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SUMMARY

During January 1998, eight previously drilled holes from the Meunier 

Option (LDM96-1, LDM97-1 to 7) were relogged and lithogeochemical l y sampled. 

The relogging revealed two distinct rhyolite volcanic and volcaniclastic 

sequences, one quartz-phyric and the other aphyric, invaded by a strongly 

quartz and feldspar porphyritic synvolcanic intrusion. The top of the main 

quartz-phyric sequence was chloritized and marked by a sphalerite-enriched 

coarse rhyolite volcaniclastic and a 2 metre thick mafic tuff, in turn 

overlain by a 450 metre thick aphyric rhyolite sequence. The presence of the 

mafic tuff indicated a significant break in stratigraphy along which a massive 

sulphide deposit may have formed. However, whole rock analyses revealed little 

evidence of strong hydrothermal alteration in the vicinity of drilling.

The 1998 drilling focused on tracing this favourable contact to see if 

base metal mineralization and/or alteration intensity increased along strike. 

Four holes, totalling 834.83 metres were drilled on the Placer-Dome portion of 

the Meunier Option during February and early March 1998. The program was 

successful in tracing the contact 1600 metres along strike to the north but 

sulphide mineralization and alteration did not increase. The best assay was 

3200 ppm Zn over 0.3m from LDM98-10.

The presence of abundant chlorite without accompanying evidence of 

feldspar destruction (Na20 depletion) suggests that the chlorite has an 

igneous or diagenic rather than hydrothermal origin. The whole rock data shows 

that the chlorite is an iron-rich variety. Discriminant diagrams reveal the 

rhyolites are tholeiitic (F-III type), identical to those hosting the Kidd 

Creek and Kamiskotia area base metal deposits. The quartz-phyric and aphyric 

rhyolites have slightly different Y-Zr ratios, but are probably comagmatic.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Although a significant break in the felsic volcanic stratigraphy has 

been identified and traced for 1.6 kilometres on the Placer-Dome portion of 

the Meunier Option, the lack of sulphide mineralization and little evidence of 

hydrothermal alteration (sodium depletion) greatly diminishes the base metal 

potential for this part of the property. The "favourable" contact has not been 

tested to the south of Atna's drilling, however, only a short portion of it 

(200 metres) lies on ground held by Mr. Meunier. No further drilling is 

warranted at this time.

Since casings were left in the 1998 drill holes, they could be surveyed 

with borehole PEM equipment to test for off-hole conductors, but based on the 

whole rock geochemical results and relatively shallow depths of the holes, 

this type of survey is not recommended.

Strong sodium depletion of felsic rocks with some sulphide 

mineralization does occur in the northeast sector of the property. Here, 

stratigraphy may be shallow dipping, a fact not taken into account during the 

interpretation of the previous geophysical surveys. Relogging of drill holes 

from this area is recommended, along with a re-interpretation of the 

geophysical data.
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INTRODUCTION

During January 1998, the writer reviewed previous exploration work 

carried out on the Meunier Option and spent five days relogging seven holes 

drilled by Atna Resources in 1997 (LDM97-1 to 7) and one hole drilled by Mr. 

Meunier in 1996 (LDM96-1). The core was stored in wooden racks at Mr. 

Meunier's residence in South Porcupine, Ontario. Forty-four core samples were 

prepared at Chemex Lab's Timmins, Ontario facility and the resulting pulps 

were sent to Acme Analytical Laboratories in Vancouver, BC for an 18 element 

whole rock ICP analysis.

A four hole, 834.83 metre drill program was completed under the writer's 

supervision from February 13 to March 1, 1998 on the Placer-Dome portion of 

the Meunier Option. Courte Diamond Drilling of South Porcupine, Ontario 

carried out the program using a unitized Longyear 38 rig equipped to drill BQ- 

sized core. Hole deviation was monitored with a Pajari compass. The NW casings 

were recovered from all holes while the BW casing was left in the ground. Core 

is currently cross-piled at Courte's shop in Porcupine, Ontario and all boxes 

have been labelled with aluminum dymo tape.

Seven geochemical samples were sawn at Royal Oak Mines Ltd. core shack 

in Timmins, Ontario and sent for a 32 multi-element ICP analysis at Chemex 

Labs. Twenty-three whole rock samples were prepped by Chemex and analysed at 

Acme Analytical.

Drill sections and plan were generated using a combination of BORSURV 

V.6 and AUTOCAD V.12 software. The drill logs and report were typed using Word 

Perfect V.5.1 while whole rock statistics and geochemical plots were run using 

the SYSTAT V.5.0 and NEWPET V.1992 programs.



LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Meunier Option is located in south-central Loveland and north- 

central Robb Townships, centred at 48"38'N, 81"40'W on NTS sheet 42-A/12. The 

City of Timmins is situated 30 kilometres to the southeast, while the "cottage 

community" of Kamiskotia Lake is located 6 kilometres to the south (Figure 1).

Access to the property is excellent. Several new winter haulage roads, 

which cross the western portion of the Option, link up with well maintained 

all-season forest access roads which in turn branch off the former provincial 

highway 576 (Kamiskotia Hwy). Unfortunately, the timber cutting operations 

have also destroyed a substantial portion of the grids on the property.

CLAIM STATUS

The Meunier Option comprises 122 units in 67 claims covering 

approximately 1952 hectares (Table 1). Of this total, 41 units in 8 claims 

were optioned by Mr. Meunier from Placer-Dome (Figure 2). Four claims, (7 

units) P-1193538, P-1204550, P-1219154, and P-1219164 are in Robb Township.

TABLE 1: CLAIM NUMBERS 

CLAIM NO. UNITS CWM NO. UNITS CLAIM NO. UNITS CLAIM NO. UNITS
P-1112632 1
P-1113127 1
P-1113128 1
M 113129 1
P-1 113130 1
P-1113131 1
P-1113133 1
P-1113135 1
P-1113140 1
P-1114402 1
P-1 114403 1
P-1 114404 1
P-1 114405 1
P-1 114406 1
P-1 114407 1
P-1 114408 1
P-1114408 1

P-1 114443
P-11149B2
P-1 11 4983
P-1 11 4502
P-1114503
P-111450B
P-1 11 6903
P-1 116904
P-1 125785
P-1 125786
P-1 159766
P-1159768
P-1159769
P-1159770
P-1 170975
P-1 171 162
P-1171163

1 P-1171164
1 P-1171165
1 P-1171186
1 P-1171187
1 P-1 171 168
1 P-1171679
1 P-1 176540
1 P-1176541
1 P-1 176542
1 P-1 176543
1 P-1 176570
1 P-1 180964
1 P-1 188922
1 P-1 189405
1 P-1189410
1 P-1189411
1 P-1 189412

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9

16
9
2
3

P-1 18941 3
P-1 18941 4
P-1 189415
P-1 189447
P-1 189457
P-119353B
P-1 207792
P-1204058
P-1204091
P-1204550
P-1204598
P-1218957
P-1219029
P-1219030
P-1219154
P-1219164

4
2
2
3
1
2
1
1

12
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
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PREVIOUS WORK

Prior to Atna's involvement with the property in 1997, several companies 

conducted airborne, ground, and borehole geophysical surveys, geological 

mapping, overburden drilling, and diamond drilling campaigns. Mespi Mines 

(1966) and Cominco Ltd. (1975) flew AEM surveys over Loveland Township. The 

Ministry of Northern Development and Mines also flew a comprehensive AEM 

survey that covered the entire Timmins area including Loveland and Robb 

Townships in 1988.

Hollinger Mines drilled one hole (160.0m) along the Loveland-Robb 

Township line in 1972 after conducting ground surveys. Cominco Ltd. and Gulf 

Minerals carried out extensive overburden drilling programs in the late 1970's 

and early 1980's. Gulf Minerals also diamond drilled seven holes totalling 

1971.8 metres in 1980-81. One of these holes (R81-A-3) was deepened to 583.1m 

from 434.0m in 1990 by Mr. Meunier after Lamontagne Geophysics conducted a 

borehole UTEM survey on the original hole. Also in 1990, Meunier drilled a 

second hole to a depth of 398.1 metres. The property was mapped by R. P. Bowen 

in 1991 for Mr. Meunier. Lamontagne Geophysics surveyed six kilometres of grid 

using the UTEM system in early 1992. Between 1994 and 1996, Mr. Meunier 

drilled an additional five holes totalling 1226.2 metres.

During the 1990's Placer-Dome carried out magnetic and induced 

polarization surveys on a N-S oriented grid, while Excalibur International 

Consultants on behalf of Mr. Meunier completed magnetic, VLF-EM, and some IP 

surveying on a WSW-ENE trending "Metric" grid. The plan map included with this 

report shows the approximate position of this "Metric" grid. It has not been 

accurately tied into the Placer-Dome grid.

In 1997, Atna Resources drilled seven holes in the southern portion of
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the claim block for a total of 2094.0 metres. Quantec Consulting Inc. 

completed a borehole TEM survey on hole LDM97-3. Also in 1997, Rayan 

Exploration ran a magnetic survey in the northeast portion of the property.

RELOGGING SURVEY

All seven holes drilled by Atna in 1997 (LDM97-1 to 7) and one hole 

drilled for Mr. Meunier in 1996 (LDM96-1) were relogged and lithogeochemical l y 

sampled in January 1998. The logging revealed that the felsic volcanic 

stratigraphy could be subdivided into west-facing, quartz and locally feldspar 

porphyritic felsic volcanics and aphyric felsic flows, separated by a fairly 

coarse felsic volcaniclastic horizon containing a thin mafic tuff bed. Some 

coarse volcaniclastic material and finer grained volcanic turbidite beds occur 

in the cherty-looking, aphyric sequence. The flows are generally fine grained, 

although the quartz-phyric variety locally have coarser, almost granophyric, 

"sago-textured" zones, possible spherulitic textures, and flow banding. Both 

types contain narrow purple to rare green fluorite veinlets and moderate to 

strong creamy-orange to blood-red bleached mottled sections. Most of the 

mottling and flow banded textures were originally logged as fragmental or 

tuffaceous rhyolites, where in fact they represent alteration features or 

primary flow textures of massive flows.

True volcaniclastic horizons, ranging from 2 to 50 metres in thickness, 

occur in both quartz-phyric and aphyric felsic sequences. The thickest 

horizon, located at the top of the main quartz-phyric felsic pile in LDM97-6, 

contains angular to sub-rounded clasts from ^ to 30 cm in diameter of flow 

banded, aphanitic, quartz-phyric, and "sago" textured rhyolite. Disseminated 

honey to reddish-brown sphalerite, up to Hi over 1.5 metres, is scattered
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throughout the horizon.

Similar coarse fragmental units were cored in LDM97-4 and 5 within the 

aphyric felsic sequence. Here, clast size ranges from 0.5 to 12 cm in diameter 

with possible fining downhole. Although not sampled, some disseminated 

sphalerite was noted. The volcaniclastic is overlain by several fine grained 

volcanic turbidite beds, one of which displays good downhole grading, 

indicating tops to the west.

Alteration of the felsic flows and tuffs consists of weak to moderate 

sericite and calcite, locally strong ankerite near faults and brecciated 

zones, some "wormy" silicification, some epidote, and weak to moderate 

chlorite, along with the above mentioned bleaching. The chlorite occurs as 

narrow veinlets, fracture coatings, and coarser ragged clots. It is not known 

if the clotty chlorite is related to hydrothermal or igneous/diagenic 

processes. The mineralogy of the mottling/bleaching is also not known, 

although several candidates have been suggested including fine hematite for 

the blood-red bleaching near mafic dykes; K-feldspar/sericite for the creamy- 

orange fracture-controlled variety; or a mixture of fine Mn-calcite, ankerite, 

and possibly rhodochrosite for the reddish-orange to pink patchy mottling.

Intruding the felsic pile are numerous mafic dykes (some leucoxene- 

bearing) from 0.1 to 55 metres thick; a massive, 150+ metre thick, quartz- 

feldspar porphyritic (synvolcanic) intrusion, initially logged as quartz and 

feldspar crystal tuffs; a few diabase dykes; and a 30 metre thick chloritic, 

serpentinized ultramafic unit. The coarse dendritic features in the latter 

unit are not spinifex textures, precluding an extrusive origin. Some of the 

mafic dykes show evidence of internal chill margins, indicating multiple dyke 

injection. The mafic dykes are often strongly calcitic and locally ankeritic.
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1998 DRILLING

The 1998 drill campaign consisted of four holes, totalling 834.83 

metres. All holes were sunk on the Placer-Dome portion of the Option. Table 2 

lists the drill hole parameters.

TABLE 2 

Hole No.____Location____Azimuth Dip Depth(m) Claim No.
LDM98-8
LDM98-9
LDM98-10
LDM98-11

15+OON,
20+75N,
29+75N,
30+40N,

28+50E
29430E
27+30E
29+OOE

210"
250 0
250 0
250 0

-55 0
-55 0
-55 0
-55 0

239.88
306.90
100.00
188.05

P-1 189405
P-1 189405
P-1 189411
P-1189411

Total 834.83m

The drilling was targeted at the strike extension of the Zn-enriched 

quartz-phyric felsic volcaniclastic horizon, capping the chloritized quartz- 

phyric felsic flow sequence. A mafic tuff/sediment at the top of the 

fragmental unit in LDM97-6 suggested that a significant break in felsic 

volcanism had occurred, during which a massive sulphide ore body could have 

formed at a hydrothermal vent site.

Since the strike of the "favourable" contact was poorly defined, and 

there was an apparent weak IP anomaly associated with the Zn-enriched 

fragmental horizon, the first drill hole (LDM98-8) was targeted on another 

weak IP anomaly 225 metres to the WNW of LDM97-6. Unfortunately, the hole 

collared and continued in massive aphyric felsic volcanics (except for a 

possible 7 metre wide fragmental? zone near 120 metres) to 239.88 metres, 

interrupted by a few 1 to 8 metre wide mafic dykes. The only sample analyzed 

returned 1065 ppm Zn over 0.5m. The lack of sulphides indicated that the IP 

"anomaly" did not have a bedrock source and that the WNW strike suggested by 

the IP data was wrong.

Hole LDM98-9 was spotted 650 metres to the NNW of LDM97-6, based on 

magnetic survey data. The hole collared in chloritized quartz-phyric rhyolite
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before coring the target volcaniclastic horizon from 129.5 to 135.2 metres. 

Minor disseminated sphalerite was observed in the unit, returning 858 ppm Zn 

over 0.5m. The hole continued in aphyric felsic volcanics with a fragmental 

zone at 257.8 to 285.6 metres and ended in felsic volcanics at 306.9 metres. 

This latter fragmental unit consisted of intermixed glassy (clasts) and 

granular (matrix) zones. No sulphides were observed. A mafic intrusion was 

intersected at 201.15 to 239.2 metres.

Hole LDM98-10 was spotted 900 metres to the NNW of LDM98-9, using the 

strike projection of the two intercepts of the quartz-phyric volcaniclastic 

from LDM97-6 and LDM98-9. The hole collared in aphyric felsic volcanics and 

was stopped at the contract minimum 100.0 metres since the target horizon was 

overshot. Mafic dykes were cored from 24.25 to 45.7 metres. A narrow quartz 

vein with minor pyrite and bordered by brown sphalerite and chalcopyrite 

assayed 3200 ppm Zn and 142 ppm Cu over 0.3m.

Hole LDM98-11 was spotted 180 metres directly behind the collar of 

LDM98-10. It collared in moderately quartz and feldspar porphyritic felsic 

volcanics with abundant ragged to streaky chlorite clots and moderate to 

strong orange-red bleaching/mottling to 88.0 metres before passing into the 

aphyric felsic volcanic sequence. No fragmental material was noted at the 

contact although minor light yellow sphalerite was present (1800 ppm Zn and 

502 ppm Pb over 0.5m). A felsic volcaniclastic unit with a 5.2 metre wide 

finely laminated, weakly pyritic, sphalerite-bearing cherty tuff horizon was 

intersected within the aphyric felsic sequence from 130.2 to 147.2 metres. 

Core angles were rather poor (ave. 20") indicating a westward dip of about 

70". The best of two assays from the fragmental horizon returned 1040 ppm Zn 

over 0.5m. The hole ended in aphyric felsic volcanics at 188.05m.
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LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY

Forty-four samples from previous drilling and 23 from the 1998 program 

were prepped at Chemex Lab's Timmins facility with the resulting pulps shipped 

to Acme Analytical Labs in Vancouver for their 18 element ICP whole rock 

analysis. Each sample consisted of five, 5-8 cm pieces of core taken over a 3 

metre interval, making sure to avoid heavily veined and dyked zones. Samples 

were generally taken at 40-50 metre intervals along each hole or where a 

significant change in lithology or alteration was noted.

All samples analyzed have mainly rhyolitic compositions {Figures 3,4) 

ranging from 68.36(fc (28215) to ei.80% Si02 (28247) with an average of 75.49**. 

Si02 . Sample 28215 is described as being strongly ankeritic, which would 

account for its lower silica content. The addition of ankerite is reflected in 

its whole rock chemistry as the sample has very high C n.29%), CaO (3.1616), 

MgO (Q.73%), MnO (D.10%) and Fe203 (4.00")6) contents. Sample 28247 is described 

as being strongly silicified, which would be responsible for its very high 

silica content.

The Jensen Plot (Figure 5) shows that the samples straddle the calc- 

alkalic-tholeiitic boundary, however the Zr/Y vs Y plot of Lesher et al. 

(1986) (Figure 6) confirms that all lie within the F-III tholeiitic rhyolite 

field, identical to those hosting the Kidd Creek and Kamiskotia area VMS 

deposits.

An attempt was made to geochemically discriminate between the quartz- 

phyric and aphyric rhyolites. Three different plots using a combination of the 

relatively immobile and incompatible elements Ti02 , A1 203 , Ir, and Y were 

used. The A1 203 vs Ti02 (Figure 7) and Zr vs Ti02 (Figure 8) diagrams show 

considerable overlap between the quartz-phyric and aphyric rhyolite fields.
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The Y vs Zr plot (Figure 9) shows some separation between the two types with 

the aphyric rhyolites having higher Y/Zr ratios (0.36 vs 0.31), but the 

difference is not statistically significant. On two of the three plots, the 

massive QFP intrusion is quite distinct.

The whole rock data also indicate that only weak hydrothermal alteration 

has affected the rocks, even though abundant chlorite was observed. Sodium 

contents are well above W, the usual threshold used to indicate feldspar 

destruction. The lowest Na20 value is T.37% (28205) from LDM97-2, though it is 

surrounded by rhyolites with 3%-5'fc Na20. The strong negative correlation 

coefficient between Na20 and K20 (-0.77) may indicate that some sodium was 

lost during sericitization. This lack of chemical evidence for strong 

hydrothermal alteration suggests that the chlorite observed is not of 

hydrothermal origin but may be related to primary igneous or diagenic 

processes. The data reveals that the chlorite is an iron rather than 

magnesium-rich variety.

The presence of calcite (possibly Mn-bearing) and ankerite is revealed 

by the high correlation coefficients between C and CaO (0.86), MnO (0.62), MgO 

(0.49) and Fe 203 (0.43). Diffuse Mn-bearing calcite may be in part responsible 

for the reddish-orange mottling/bleaching observed.

The good correlation between Si02 and Cr 203 (0.58) may indicate 

contamination from the crushing and grinding equipment during sample 

preparation at Chemex Labs.

David V.Julien 
March 20, 1998 Consulting Geologist
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APPENDIX A 
DIAMOND DRILL LOGS/RELOGS



ATNA RESOURCES LTD. 
LOVELAND TOWNSHIP PROJECT, ONTARIO

MEUNIER OPTION 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG

Hole LDM-98-8 Start: Feb 13, 1998 Finish: Feb 19, 1998 
Location: 15+OON, 28+50E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -55" 
Pa jar i Tests:

Az imuth : 
Depth
78.33m 

154.45m 
230.73m

210" (True) 
Dip
-50" 
-46" 
-40"

Depth: 239.88m 
Azimuth (corrected
209.0" 
213. O 0 
211.5"

11 0 W)

Page l of 5
From______To______________DESCRIPTION

0.0 15.2 OVERBURDEN

15.2 17.5 MASSIVE FELSIC UNIT
-dark grey with minor fracture controlled 
orange bleaching

-very fine grained, cherty looking, massive
-very weakly feldspar-phyric
-possibly a felsic dyke

17.5 44.6 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to greenish-grey, mottled
-some fracture controlled reddish-orange 
bleaching

-weak sericite, minor patchy calcite
-some hairline chlorite fractures enhancing 
possible flow banding or possibly fine bedding 
especially at 20-22.5 

*-20-23 Whole Rock Sample No. 28245
-some fragmental textures are due to alteration
-streaky texture at 40"
-a few quartz veins with trace tourmaline
-30.6 3mm wide muscovite-quartz veinlet
-30.7-31.2 moderate fracture controlled creamy- 
orange bleaching
-some chlorite epidote fractures, trace 
limonite

-looks fragmental, possible in situ (crackle) 
breccia
-calcite alteration patches, lenticles look 
like clasts in section 35.5-36

-37-38.5 streaky textures, wormy silicification
-38.9-39.0 patch with 2-3% chalky yellow 
epidote?, muscovite?, possibly sphalerite
-39.75-40.3 amygdaloidal intermediate-mafic 
unit, dark green, moderate chlorite, sharp 
contacts at 80 c , calcite plus soft whitish 
mineral (zeolite?) in amygdules to 5mm, minor 
pyrite



LDM-98-8 Page 2 of 5
From______To______________DESCRIPTION

-41.8-44.6 felsic takes on a reddish grey tinge
-some chalky greenish-yellow epidote

44.6 48.95 MAFIC-INTERMEDIATE UNIT/DYKE
-medium to dark green, fine grained
-fairly massive, uniform
-with amygdules from 0.1-lcm at both contacts
-amygdules filled with quartz, minor calcite, 
and soft whitish mineral (zeolite?)

-also veinlets of soft white mineral

48.95 129.45 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-dark grey with reddish-orange tinge with some 
fracture controlled orange bleaching

-very fine grained, siliceous, cherty
-initially streaky textured to 51.5m
-no visible quartz eyes
-51.5-54 strong "wormy" silicification, lighter 
reddish-grey colour, some limonitic fractures

-51.5-52.0 Ifc honey yellow sphalerite wisps
*-51.5-52.0 Geochemical Sample No. 753501
-54-61 back to medium grey, aphyric felsic 
volcanic with weak patchy calcite mottling, 
limonite coated fractures

-possible vague flow banding
-purple fluorite veinlet near 56.5m
-61-66.5 felsic becoming quite mottled and 
streaky textured with abundant reddish-pink 
bleached patches and limonitic fractures
-most "streaking" at 60" to 70 0 to core axis
-possibly a felsic hyaloclastite??
-may be fragmental but textures probably due to 
alteration

-66.5-69.8 medium grey mottled felsic with 
hairline chlorite fractures accentuating 
possible flow banding

*-66.5-69.5 Whole Rock Sample No. 28246
-69.8-73.8 strong orange bleaching
-73.8-82 back to medium grey mottled felsic
-still looks fragmental but probably just an 
"alteration breccia"

-minor creamy-orange bleaching and calcite 
patches
-82-98.3 medium to dark grey to faint orangy- 
grey massive fine grained cherty felsic

-minor calcite, quite uniform
-97.5-97.7 intense pink-orange bleaching
-98.3-116 slightly greener grey to light grey, 
more mottled looking, moderately sericitized, 
some patchy silicification

-a few narrow quartz-calcite veinlets
-weak reddish-orange bleaching
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-vague flow banding
-possible flow banded clasts
-streaky textured at 50 0 -60 C to core axis
-chlorite specks at 109.9-110.0, 111.4-111.6
-minor calcite
-116-126 mottled possible fragmental zone, some 
definite in situ brecciation plus reddish- 
orange tinged flow banded "clasts" to 3cm
-clastic texture may be due to alteration
-very siliceous, silicified, weak sericite
-some chlorite specks, veinlets 

*-116-119 Whole Rock Sample No. 28247
-118.5m trace chalcopyrite in chlorite veinlet
-flow banding orientation is highly variable if 
section is not fragmental

-119.3-119.4 brownish-green mafic seam/dyke
-122.45m trace chalcopyrite
-126-129.45 less fragmental looking, less 
mottled, moderate pervasive calcite

129.45 137.05 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green to grey-green
-fine to medium grained
-moderately calcitic occurring as pervasive 
alteration and veinlets

-some blood-red hematite veinlets
-felsic seams at 130.0-130.35, 130.85-131.0

137.05 139.9 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-very strong wispy to patchy red (hematitic) 
bleaching from dyke contact to 138.5m
-fine grained, very siliceous
-138.5-139.5 medium grey
-139.5-139.9 strong red (hematitic) bleaching

139.9 142.65 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, mainly medium grained
-fine grained chilled contacts
-moderate pervasive calcite, some veinlets
-core somewhat blocky towards lower contact

142.65 155.4 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-fairly massive, very fine grained, cherty
-moderate creamy-orange bleaching to 143.7m
-core quite blocky from dyke contact to 143.7m
-5cm wide strongly foliated zone with minor 
clay gouge at 143.7m (fault?)

-from 143.7m felsic becomes medium grey to 
creamy buff grey

-weak to moderate sericite
-some very fine grained glassy felsic zones
-some weak in situ "crackle" brecciation with
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both calcite and chlorite coated fractures
-trace chalcopyrite at 145.65, 146.1, 146.27, 
149.55

-weakly feldspar-phyric from 153m
-154.9-155.4 irregular quartz-calcite veining

155.4 158.2 MAFIC DYKE
-light to medium grey-green
-fine grained to granular looking
-strong ankerite, weak calcite alteration

158.2 231.45 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-initially light grey to 159m, then medium to 
dark grey, trace pyrite at upper contact
-moderately sericitic
-streaky textured, foliated at 55 0
-irregular hazy calcite spots, patches 
throughout
-some purply-grey and orange bleached patches, 
wisps

*-161-164 Whole Rock Sample No. 28248
-171.85 hairline pyrite veinlet
-minor chlorite fractures, speckling
-trace pyrite, red hematite
-176-191 becoming more granular looking, almost 
a granophyric "sago" texture, light grey to 
purply-grey to greenish-grey, possibly a 
separate unit though "contacts" look 
gradational
-180.5-182.5 some hairline chlorite veinlets, 
specks

-from 191m medium grey to purply-grey streaky 
textured felsic, weak sericite

-foliated at 60"
-fine to very fine grained
-numerous diffuse irregular calcite patches, 
wisps, streaks to 2cm giving core a very 
mottled appearance
-trace disseminated honey coloured sphalerite
-rare 10 cm wide faint orange bleached zones
-possibly some calcite filled amygdules
*-203-206 Whole Rock Sample No. 28249
-221.2m trace chalcopyrite
-221.9-222.1 orange bleached patch centred on 
3mm quartz-calcite veinlet at 20" to core 
axis, clots of pyrite in vein plus li very 
fine pyrite in bleached felsic, none in 
adjacent unbleached felsic

-223.4-224.2 increase in fracture controlled 
orange bleaching, -c^ mainly fine pyrite

-224.2-224.35 buff yellow grey felsic with 2-3% 
medium grained pyrite next to dyke
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-224.35-225.35 mafic dyke, medium green, fine 
grained, strong pervasive calcite, sharp upper 
and lower contacts at 70" and 80" respectively

-225.35-226 lighter grey felsic with trace 
pyrite

-226-227.8 strong reddish-orange bleaching
-from 227.8m grey to purply-grey felsic
-230.7m 10cm wide orange bleached patch

231.45 235.8

235.8 239.88

MAFIC DYKE
-light green, fine to medium grained
-massive, uniform, finer grained contacts
-weak pervasive calcite

FELSIC VOLCANIC
-light to medium grey, locally granular
-somewhat streaky at 60 c to core axis
-weak sericite, minor quartz veining 

*-236.5-239.5 Whole Rock Sample No. 28250

239.88 END OF HOLE

David V. Mullin 
February 20, 1998
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0.0 

25.8

25.8

48.45

48.45 50.55

50.55 116.7

OVERBURDEN

QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-creamy grey to dark grey with buff coloured 
patches, very mottled texture, fine grained
-weakly quartz-phyric, tiny quartz eyes to 2mm
-weakly feldspar-phyric (<I%)
-moderately to strongly silicified
-moderate chlorite occurring as clots, patches, 
streaks, hairline fractures

-chlorite streaks generally at 35 0 -40 0
-some hairline calcite threads oblique to 
chlorite streaks

-29.7m trace disseminated honey sphalerite 
*-29-32 Whole Rock Sample No. 28251
-from 32 to 40m less chloritic, more sericitic
-from 40m back to strongly mottled chloritized 
weakly feldspar and quartz-phyric felsic
-vague fragmental texture due to "splotchy" 
alteration

-40-42 possible flow banding
-a few narrow (5cm) weakly orange bleached 
patches

-some short (20-50cm) sections of more 
granular, creamy yellow moderately to strongly 
sericitized felsic

QFP FELSIC DYKE
-yellowy-grey with faint pink tinge
-weakly quartz-phyric, quartz eyes to 3mm, some 
of which have a blue tinge

-lS-20% subhedral feldspar phenocrysts to 3mm
-fairly massive, weakly foliated at 35" to 40"
-fairly sharp contacts at 40 c

QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-light creamy grey to creamy yellow with rusty
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limonitic zones
-still weakly quartz and feldspar-phyric
-initially with minor chlorite patches to 52m 
then moderately sericitic
-moderately to strongly ankeritic
-ankerite occurs as diffuse patches and 
interconnecting veinlets

-55.3-55.7 strong limonite staining after 
ankerite

-57.3-60.95 strong limonitic staining, core 
quite broken, blocky, some brecciation at 
57.5-58.0 (fault?), textures difficult to see 
because of limonitic staining
-60.5-60.6 vuggy quartz-veined zone
-from 60.9m back to light creamy grey weakly 
quartz and feldspar-phyric felsic
-moderate sericite, weak chlorite as clots, 
specks, hairline fractures

-weak pervasive ankerite
-weakly foliated at 35" to 40 0
-62.9m 5mm quartz-dolomite(?) veinlet with clot 
of dark brown sphalerite at 20" to core axis
-64-71 increase in mottled chlorite alteration
-dark green chlorite clots, patches overprinted 
on very siliceous buff to faint pink tinged 
fine grained felsic 

*-66-69 Whole Rock Sample No. 28252
-some interspersed sections of moderately 
sericitized granular felsic seams

-still weakly feldspar-phyric, very weakly 
quartz-phyric

-trace chalcopyrite
-71-73 light grey, fairly uniform section
-73-74.5 abundant quartz and feldspar 
phenocrysts in zone, possible dyke? but 
contacts appear gradational

-strongly magnetic diabase dykes at 74.7-74.95, 
75.1-75.7, very dark grey colour, moderately 
feldspar-phyric, thin chilled contacts at 20"

-75.7-79 fairly uniform, massive buff yellow 
grey quartz-phyric felsic, moderate sericite
-79-86 becoming mottled with patchy chlorite, 
slight increase in feldspar phenocryst content

-79.75m 5mm quartz-fluorite vein appears to cut 
quartz veins with minor sphalerite, galena, 
chalcopyrite, sphalerite is a yellow-ochre 
colour

-from 86-90.3m mainly fine grained,uniform 
felsic tuff? (volcanic turbidites?), yellowy- 
grey, moderately sericitized with short, 
slightly mottled sections at 87.9-88.3, 89.1- 
89.6, no good evidence of bedding, upper
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contact appears fairly sharp but is in broken 
core zone

-section at 88.3-89.1 is darker grey with 
moderate pervasive calcite alteration
-trace sphalerite near 90.1m
-90.3-92.6 pink tinged mottled section, looks 
fragmental/ diffuse rounded pink-tinged 
siliceous "clasts" mixed with thin seams of 
greenish-grey, moderately quartz-phyric 
tuffaceous? material

-92.6-93.2 some limonite fractures in section
-93.2-115.2 strongly to intensely silicified, 
mottled felsic with green chlorite clots, 
fractures, patches, looks brecciated in 
places, weakly feldspar-phyric, no visible 
sulphides, trace hematite

-94.1-94.8 dark yellow sericitized zone, quartz 
eyes visible in sericitized zone but very 
difficult to see in silicified mottled zone 

*-99-102 Whole Rock Sample No. 28253
-102.7-104.5 section with several l-2cm wide 
quartzlealcite veins running at very shallow 
core angles, trace chalcopyrite

-115.2-116.7 more uniform, darker grey, weakly 
quartz-phyric, moderately feldspar-phyric, 
strong pervasive ankerite, possible dyke but 
upper contact appears gradational

116.7 117.9 MAFIC DYKE
-buff grey to light green
-strong to intense ankerite alteration
-chilled contacts

117.9 129.5 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-green-pink mottling to 121m with some broken 
core and limonite staining at 118.9-119.5

-trace pyrite, weak chlorite
-121-122.5 strongly silicified mottled section
-122.5-129.5 medium grey-green weakly to 
moderately feldspar-phyric weakly mottled 
felsic, rare quartz eye, weak sericite, patchy 
chlorite

-vague banding/bedding? at 125.2-125.4, 125.8- 
126.1 at 60 0 to core axis

-now a much more uniform looking felsic

129.5 135.2 QP FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC
-light grey to pink tinged quartz-phyric and 
aphyric rhyolite clasts to 15cm in darker 
grey-green, weakly chloritic, sericitic, 
calcitic matrix

-2-3i scattered feldspar phenocrysts
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-trace pyrite in some clasts
-some clasts may be flow banded
-smaller clasts from 133.2m, possible 
indication of downhole grading

-133.2-133.7 <<l% disseminated honey coloured 
sphalerite

*-133.2-133.7 Geochemical Sample No. 753502
-134.5-135 mottled section, still weakly 
quartz-phyric

-135.0-135.2 fine grained cherty tuff, 
banding/bedding at 30" truncated by contact at 
110" (ie. opposite orientation)

135.2 151.6 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-creamy yellow grey to light orange-pink to 
150m

-very mottled texture with abundant chlorite 
patches, clots, spots, veinlets
-minor pyrite associated with some chlorite 
fractures

-very fine grained, cherty, siliceous
-no visible quartz or feldspar phenocrysts
-140.3-140.9 mafic dyke

*-145-148 Whole Rock Sample No. 28254
-150-151.6 darker grey to buff grey towards 
mafic dyke

151.6 152.9 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained to granular
-moderate pervasive calcite
-sharp contacts at 60" and 55 0 respectively

152.9 208.15 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-orange-pink bleaching to 154m then medium to 
dark grey, relatively uniform felsic to 164m

-no visible quartz eyes
-moderate pervasive ankerite alteration
-weak to moderate sericite
-rare quartz veins
-possible flow banding at 159.5-162
-159.7-160.0 <l% disseminated honey coloured 
sphalerite

*-159.6-160.1 Geochemical Sample No. 753503
-164-166.5 lighter grey colour then mottled 
light orangy-grey to 169.5m

-169.5-173 medium grey to buff grey moderately 
sericitized felsic

-173-180.3 very siliceous, glassy, very fine 
grained creamy grey felsic with some light 
creamy-orange patches, weak sericite

-trace disseminated pyrite, sphalerite
-174.25m 4cm wide quartz vein at 30"
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--175-178 Whole Rock Sample No. 28255
-core jumbled from 177-185, reconstruction was 
only partly successful, some core definitely 
missing
-180.3-181.4 grey-green granular flow banded? 
section, fine siliceous streaks at various 
orientations with internal truncations, upper 
contact with glassy rhyolite fairly sharp at 
10" to 20", with <l% disseminated honey 
coloured sphalerite

-181.4-183 medium grey-green aphyric felsic 
with some siliceous streaks, not flow banded 
but similar to above section
-183-198 medium to dark buff grey to grey green 
mottled glassy felsic with numerous patches, 
clots, fractures of green chlorite

-minor patches of flow banded material
--192-195 Whole Rock Sample No. 28256
-trace pyrite sphalerite
-local granular zones
-some orange-red hematitic streaks
-some weak to moderate pervasive calcite and 
ankerite alteration

-from 198m reddish hematitic alteration 
increasing in intensity, overprinting mottled, 
flow banded, glassy, siliceous rhyolite with 
chlorite clots, fractures

-some in situ brecciation, very streaky 
textured

-some flow banding is subparallel to core axis
-a few 0.5cm quartz veinlets
-trace pyrite with some chlorite

201.15 239.2 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green-grey with faint red tinge
-fine grained to granular
-weak pervasive calcite
-red bleached (hematitic) felsic inclusion with 
^1 pyrite at 208.35-208.65, 211.05-211.3

-moderately to strongly foliated at 40" from 
211.3 to 213, then more massive looking

-numerous streaky flecks of calcite
-weak chlorite
-minor epidote associated with quartz-calcite 
veined zones and as patches, clots

-213.15-213.3 quartz-calcite veined zone with 
clot chalcopyrite

-216-230, less veining, more granular, medium 
grained

-abundant sausseritized feldspars
-trace pyrite, grains to 5mm
-from 230m becoming finer grained, still quite
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massive, uniform, some epidote streaks

239.2 257.8 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-initially orangy-reddish grey to 248m
-hematitic due to proximity to mafic dyke
-fine grained to granular
-cherty looking, massive
-weak sericite, some calcite
-no quartz or feldspar phenocrysts
-possible weak flow banding, mottled streaky 
texture?

-somewhat blocky over first two metres
-244.2m purple fluorite veinlet
-some chlorite coated fractures and veinlets
-248-255.5 medium grey colour
-a few very thin creamy coloured bleached 
haloes adjacent to hairline fractures

*-250-253 Whole Rock Sample No. 28257
-255.5-257.8 orangy-grey bleached zone, some 
granular ankerite

-256.2-256.7 several narrow quartz veins, some 
brecciation, strong orange bleaching

257.8 285.6 APHYRIC FELSIC FRAGMENTAL
-orangy-grey to creamy yellow aphyric "clasts" 
surrounded by granular ankerite alteration

-could be just an "alteration fragmental" and 
not a true volcaniclastic unit
-258.5-259.0 light buff grey mafic-intermediate 
dyke, sharp contacts at 30 0 though lower 
contact more brecciated with quartz-calcite- 
chlorite veining

-some "clasts" are quite vague
-weak sericite
-263.4-263.6 possible streaked out mafic- 
intermediate dyke

-264.2-264.5 siliceous banding in section
-orange bleaching diminishes by 265m
-now a medium grey to weakly mottled felsic 
fragmental, clasts are still quite vague

-some chlorite clots, specks, fractures
-minor granular epidote
-banding may be bedding in very fine grained 
cherty sections as at 267.4-267.5

-intermixed glassy and granular zones, latter 
may be tuffaceous material surrounding larger 
clasts?

-devoid of sulphides except for trace pyrite in 
narrow quartz veins

*-277-280 Whole Rock Sample No. 28258
-280-285.6 orange bleaching, still with 
chlorite mottling
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-now with tiny feldspar phenocrysts
-possible in situ breccia/autoclastic breccia?

306.9

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-light to medium grey with some creamy-grey 
bleaching, some chlorite in first metre

-weak sericite, some pervasive ankerite
-some epidote as granular clots, patches
-not as brecciated as above unit
-some quartz-ankerite veins to lcm, generally 
oriented at 30 0 to 40" to core axis

-trace pyrite
-297.8-298.5 core badly broken, creamy yellow, 
moderately sericitic, some clay gouge and 
disrupted quartz veins at 298.4-298.5, fault 
zone

-298.5-306.5 creamy yellow-grey to buff grey 
aphyric rhyolite, some in situ brecciation, 
moderate sericite, ankerite, weak chlorite as 
spots
-locally streaky textured at 30" to core axis
-some thin quartz-ankerite veinlets
-very siliceous
-vague clastic texture due to in situ 
brecciation and patchy alteration

-felsic is medium grey by 305m

END OF HOLE

David V. 
February 26, 1998
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DESCRIPTION
0.0 

7.9

7.9

24.25

24.25 45.7

45.7 100.0

OVERBURDEN

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-mottled light-medium grey
-very streaky textured at 10"-35"
-possible flow banding?
-weak sericite
-trace chalcopyrite
-vague clastic textures 

*-14-17 Whole Rock Sample No. 28259
-18.4-18.5 x:^ disseminated sphalerite
-becoming dark grey by 21m, more siliceous, 
massive looking, less streaky
-some "wormy" silicification near 23m
-24.0-24.25 -c^ disseminated sphalerite

MAFIC DYKES
-medium grey-green, fine to medium grained
-massive, uniform
-some darker grey-green finer grained bands
-27.9-28.2 minor quartz-calcite veins with 
hematitic threads
-34.3-35.25 lost/ground core zone, some salmon 
coloured material in "gravel" that's left

-finer grained from 35m
-internal chill at 40.15m
-from 40.15m coarser grained dyke
-43.1-43.3 quartz-calcite veins, some sericite
-finer grained from 44.3m
-felsic seam at 45.3-45.4, trace chalcopyrite
-foliated at 35 0 -40 C near lower contact

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium to dark grey to buff grey
-fine grained, very siliceous, massive
-vague flow banding?
-weak sericite
-45.9-46.2 -c^ brown sphalerite, <<l% 
chalcopyrite next to narrow quartz vein, minor 
pyrite in quartz vein
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*-45.9-46.2 Geochemical Sample No. 753504
-from 52-68 mottled felsic with abundant ragged 
streaky clots of green chlorite at 20"-30"

-some diffuse calcite patches
-some 0.5-lm wide patches with faint orange 
tinge
-still trace sphalerite

*-52-55 Whole Rock Sample No. 28260
-61.5-62 strong reddish-orange bleaching
-62.4-62.6 excellent flow banding at 30"
-trace sphalerite in narrow quartz veins
-some sections look fragmental due to patchy 
nature of alteration

-65.5-68 strong reddish-orange bleaching with 
minor brecciation near 65.75m

-from 68m predominantly reddish grey finer 
grained/ more siliceous looking chloritic 
felsic intermixed with 20-50cm wide medium 
greenish-grey, granular/ streaky felsic with 
weak ankerite alteration
-70.0-70.8 reddish orange bleached zone with 
brecciated zone with limonitic fractures at 
70.1-70.3

-abundant ragged green chlorite clots
-trace pyrite, chalcopyrite associated with 
some chlorite

-a few thin quartz veinlets
-rare feldspar phenocryst
-82.5-82.7 reddish-pink garnet? or probable 
piedmontite (Mn-epidote) grains to lcm 
developed in large chlorite patch

-82.7-82.9 creamy yellow, very granular looking 
epidotized zone

-still some vague (flow?) banding in siliceous 
fine grained felsic

-88-93 core becoming somewhat blocky, less 
chloritic, lighter grey though still mottled, 
weak to moderate sericite, some epidote, 
calcite

*-93-96 Whole Rock Sample No. 28261
-96.5-100 strong reddish orange bleaching, some 
ragged chlorite clots

*98.1-98.2 minor brecciation

100.0 END OF HOLE

DavicfV. Mullen 
February 28, 1998
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0.0 10.1 OVERBURDEN

10.1 88.0 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with reddish orange bleached 
patches, fairly massive looking

-fine-medium grained, granular
-moderately quartz and feldspar porphyritic
-feldspars to 3mm, quartz eyes to 2mm
-flecked with chlorite, weak sericite
-some limonitic fractures 

*-14-17 Whole Rock Sample No. 28262
-20.5-23 intense pink-orange bleaching, 
limonitic fractures

-20.6-20.7 some quartz veins
-23-26.5 dark grey, moderately chloritic, 
strongly quartz and feldspar-phyric felsic

-some quartz eyes with a blue tinge
-streaky textured at 30"-40 C to core axis
-some calcite streaks
-26.5-35 becomes quite mottled, with abundant 
creamy pink-orange tinged fine grained 
siliceous "splotches" and ragged green 
chlorite clots, some diffuse calcite, 
limonitic fractures

-35-41.5 more uniform, massive looking qfp 
felsic, weak sericite, some limonitic 
fractures, hairline chlorite fractures

-41.5-47.5 moderate to strong reddish orange 
bleaching to qfp felsic, most intense at 43.5- 
43.6

-47.5-51 more mottled looking, with reddish 
orange streaks, minor diffuse calcite, some 
chlorite flecks, fractures

-50.1-50.4 pseudo-spherulitic texture 
consisting of coalescing orange bleached 
"haloes" surrounding quartz phenocrysts

-51-54 reddish-orange bleached zone
-54-63 back to moderately mottled, medium grey 
quartz-phyric felsic, some reddish-orange
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streaks, moderately chloritic, some diffuse 
calcite, some irregular quartz veining

--57-60 Whole Rock Sample No. 28263
-60.7m irregular quartz-calcite vein with some 
purple fluorite
-63-66.5 strong reddish orange bleaching, in 
strongly quartz and feldspar porphyritic 
felsic, quartz eyes still to 2mm

-flecked with chlorite, some chlorite streaks 
and fractures at 20" to core axis
-66.5-80.5 medium to dark grey, moderately 
mottled qp felsic, abundant chlorite, some 
patchy orange bleaching, weak to locally 
moderate diffuse calcite, a few irregular 
quartz-calcite veins
-77.7-78.5 possible vague coarse clasts
-80.5-81.5 strong reddish orange bleaching
-81.5-82.8 reddish orange mottled qp felsic, 
moderately chloritic
-82.8-88.0 moderately to strongly foliated, 
silicified, weakly quartz-phyric orange-pink 
felsic with ragged to streaky green chlorite 
clots, trace flecks of sphalerite except as 
noted below
-foliated at 10 0 -35", generally at 20 D
-84.7-85.2 -cli light yellow sphalerite

--84.7-85.2 Geochemical Sample No. 753505
-no quartz phenocrysts evident after 85.7m, but 
similar overall textures continue to 88m, 
almost an arbitrary contact

88.0 130.2 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-predominantly strong reddish orange bleaching 
with subordinate creamy-grey sections
-very siliceous aphyric felsic with abundant 
dark green chlorite streaks, ragged patches

-streaks generally at 10"-30" to core axis
-88-90.5 mainly creamy grey felsic
-90.5-115 moderate to strong orange-red 
bleached felsic, very mottled, strongly 
chloritic, locally with vague flow (?) 
banding, minor diffuse calcite

-a few thin quartz-calcite veinlets
-possible clastic unit

--96-99 Whole Rock Sample No. 28264
-108.7-109 possible flow banding
-115-125 now lighter orange-pink mottled felsic 
but now with mainly sericite-ankerite 
alteration, still some patchy, ragged chlorite
-125-130.2 light creamy grey felsic, moderately 
sericitic, some pervasive ankerite, weak 
epidote, very little chlorite, still somewhat
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mottled, possible flow banding in section
-trace chalcopyrite

*-126-129 Whole Rock Sample No. 28265

130.2 147.2 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC/CHERTY TUFF
-creamy yellow grey to medium orange-pink
-moderately sericitic, some ankerite
-vague streaky clasts to 5cm to 133.2m, then 
very fine grained reddish-grey to orange-pink, 
locally well banded/laminated cherty tuff to 
138.4m, some creamy-yellow sections as well

-laminations at 10 0 -40 0 though generally at 20"
-some narrow 0.5-lcm quartz-ankerite veinlets 
with minor pyrite

-some minor brecciation
-131.4-132.4 li disseminated pyrite, trace 
sphalerite
-132.4-132.9 -c^ brown sphalerite

*-132.4-132.9 Geochemical Sample No. 753506
-137.7-137.8 some chlorite spotting
-138.4-139.7 brecciated quartz-ankerite-calcite 
veined creamy grey to yellowy-grey bleached 
silicified zone with l?; pyrite, <$% brown 
disseminated sphalerite, some chlorite 
fractures and specks

*-138.3-139.3 Geochemical Sample No. 753507
-thin clay gouge at 139.35m
-139.7-147.2 yellowy-grey to creamy-orange very 
streaky aphyric mottled felsic, possibly 
fragmental

-moderate sericite, weak to moderate chlorite
-<1% disseminated pyrite
-some thin quartz-ankerite veins

*-142-145 Whole Rock Sample No. 28266

147.2 188.05 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-very mottled, dark yellowy-grey to reddish 
grey with darker blood-red streaks

-streaky textured at 20"-30 0
-could be bedded? or flow banded
-mainly very glassy, siliceous looking felsic 
with large ragged green chlorite clots 
becoming prominent from 154m
-some darker grey to yellowy-grey granular 
moderately calcitic zones
-weak sericite
-purple fluorite veinlets at 162.25, 167.0, 
167.25, 170.5

-172.3-172.9 possible flow banding in section
-173-174 fragmental looking texture possibly 
due to patchy alteration
-possible flow banding at 175.1-175.2
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-possible flow banding 176.5-177.0, 178.3-178.8
-175.2-175.5 in situ brecciated
-more purple fluorite at 177.15, 177.7, 184.7
-179-185 moderate to strong reddish-orange
patches, streaks 

*-182-185 Whole Rock Sample No. 28267
-from 185m creamy-grey to dark grey mottled 
felsic, ragged green chlorite clots

-some diffuse calcite

188.05 END OF HOLE

DavTzT-V. Mull* 
March 2, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-1 Start: March 4, 1997 Finish: March 12, 1997
Location: 11+40N, 34+56E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 270" (True) Depth: 295.0m
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0.0 27.0 OVERBURDEN

27.0 33.05 MASSIVE QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with moderate to strong streaky 
orange bleaching

-weakly quartz-phyric, some feldspars
-coarsely granular in places
-finer grained 32.5-33.0

33.05 42.0 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, fine grained to weakly 
granular
-moderate to strong pervasive calcite
-cut by red-purple calcite veinlets
- cli pyrite aggregates
-40-42 lost/ground core, fault??

42.0 69.75 MASSIVE QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-weakly quartz and feldspar-phyric
-tiny quartz eyes 0.5-lmm
-medium grey to purply-grey to purply-pink
-some limonitic fractures and vuggy core to 46m
-weakly granular textures
-some thin clay gouge seams
-some purple fluorite in vugs, veinlets
-shear zone at 48.3-49.1
-some thin quartz-K-spar-hematite? veinlets 

*-52-55 Whole Rock Sample No. 28201
-some epidote threads by 66m
-increase in orange-pink bleaching by 68m

69.5 73.8 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained, granular
-moderate to strong pervasive calcite
-some pyrite at lower contact

73.8 94.85 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-moderately quartz-phyric, eyes to 2mm
-light-medium grey, streaky textured to 75m
-^Z disseminated pyrite
-"wormy" silicification near upper contact
-"curdy"-like textures in places
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--74-77 Whole Rock Sample No. 28202
-rapid transition to reddish-grey felsic at 
79.45

-trace chalcopyrite, pyrite
-81.5-84.2 strong hematitic staining/bleaching 
with limonitic fractures
-more granular looking by 89m
-92.3-92.65 quartz vein with some epidote, pink 
feldspathic material

-mafic dykelet at 93.0-93.25

94.85 104.35 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, granular, massive
-moderate to strong pervasive calcite
-finer grained contacts
-97.25-97.85 orange-pink felsic seam
-dyke chilled against felsic at lower contact

104.35 238.5 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-orange-grey near contact with dyke to 110m, 
then medium to dark grey

-only weakly quartz-phyric
-weakly to moderately granular
-streaky in places
-weak sericite, some sections look silicified
-still a few orange bleached zones
-128-129 fabric running parallel to core axis
-alteration enhances quartz-phyric texture
-132-148 transition from grey, granular felsic 
to brownish-grey felsic
-very massive
-some chlorite/epidote on fractures
-intensity of orange bleaching increases next 
to narrow quartz veins

-148-161 medium grey felsic with streaky 
texture parallel to subparallel to core axis

-still weakly quartz-phyric
--153-156 Whole Rock Sample No. 28203
-from 161m back to patches of orange to blood- 
red streaky bleaching, some calcite

-174.15-174.3 mafic dykelet
-182-184 possible vague spherulitic textures
-some quartz-chlorite veins
-203.5-214 bleaching intensity quite strong, 
all fracture controlled
-some quartz-epidote fractures
-209.7-210.0 ground/lost core section
-orange bleaching increases from 219 to dyke 
contact

-221.75-222.9 mafic dyke, 3cm quartz vein at 
upper contact
-from 222.9m strong to moderate orange-red to
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brownish-grey
-still weakly quartz-phyric and becoming 
moderately feldspar-phyric

-strong pink-red bleaching at dyke contact

238.5 240.35 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, numerous leucoxenes
-chilled contacts, medium grained centre
-trace pyrite, very weak calcite
-some epidote

240.35 270.0 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-massive, still weakly quartz-phyric
-not feldspar-phyric
-strong red-pink bleaching for 30cm next to 
dyke contact, then patchy to fracture 
controlled orange coloured bleaching to 250m

-from 250m medium grey massive felsic
-weakly granular 
*-253-256 Whole Rock Sample No. 28204
-banding/shearing in section 259-260
-olive green mafic dykes at 265.25-265.7, 
266.5-266.7

270.0 276.4 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green though upper and lower 
chilled contacts are a buff-grey colour

-massive, possibly some calcite-filled 
amygdules

-numerous hairline calcite veinlets

276.4 284.15 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with minor orange bleaching
-quite siliceous, some quartz eyes

284.15 289.4 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, chilled contacts, trace pyrite
-rare feldspar clot to 3mm
-some epidote veinlets

289.4 290.6 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-orange-grey, weakly quartz-phyric
-quite siliceous

290.6 295.0 ULTRAMAFIC UNIT/INTRUSION
-dark grey with granular greenish clots to 5mm
-possibly chlorite after olivine
-strongly magnetic
-abundant black serpentine-chlorite seams
-does not appear to be a komatiitic flow
-292.0-292.1 quartz-phyric felsic seam
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295.0 END OF HOLE

David V. Mu] 
January 21, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-2 Start: March 12, 1997 Finish: March 17, 1997
Location: 11+42N, 32+58E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52 0 Azimuth: 250" (True) Depth: 326.0m
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0.0 23.8 OVERBURDEN

23.8 53.1 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to yellowy grey to buff grey
-weakly quartz-phyric with tiny quartz eyes
-fine grained, cherty looking
-weakly feldspar-phyric
-weak sericite increasing down hole to 41m
-some calcite
-<<I% disseminated pyrite
-some "wormy" siliceous looking patches
-27.6-28.6 vague fragmental zone, possibly 
stretched out spherules

-possible streaky flow banding at 35-37 
*-35-38 Whole Rock Sample No. 28205
-more possible spherules near 48.2-48.5
-still weakly quartz-phyric near 50m

53.1 67.15 MAFIC DYKE
-dark green to brownish green
-moderate pervasive calcite
-53.1-53.5 2-31 scattered pyrite
-54.9-55.7 weakly hematitic
-59.0-59.5 purple-brown hematitic zone
-dyke coarsening from 60.5-65.5
-dark green, fine grained, chloritic at lower 
contact

67.15 92.5 MASSIVE QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to buff grey
-weakly quartz-phyric, weak sericite
-weakly granular by 75m
-minor black chlorite fractures
-some thin quartz-calcite veins
-86.8-88.5 patchy spherulitic textures with -ell 
feldspar crystals

92.5 126.8 ULTRAMAFIC UNIT
-dark greenish-black to dark greenish-grey
-fine to medium grained
-black serpentine-chlorite seams
-initial 50cm quite fine grained (chilled?)
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then becoming medium grained, granular
-numerous (301) green granules to 8mm
-granular hematitic felsic inclusions at 104.2- 
104.55, 106.4-106.55

-104.8-106.3 green clay gouge material, fault?
-124.5-126.8 becoming finer grained with 
dendritic texture (pseudo-spinifex)

-chilled contact
-unit is most likely intrusive rather than 
komatiitic flows

126.8 156.9 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-pink tinged over first metre then medium grey 
to yellowy grey

-quite siliceous, weakly sericitic
-still weakly quartz-phyric, tiny quartz eyes 
to 1mm
-minor (<l%) scattered feldspar phenocrysts
-128-131 patches with possible spherules 
*-140-143 Whole Rock Sample No. 28206
-from 150m weak to moderate intensity orange 
bleached patches accompanied by a slight 
increase in sericite

-also some "wormy" silicification
-154.7-155.85 quartz veined zone, some epidote, 
trace chlorite, no sulphides

156.9 160.25 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green with chilled buff contacts
-moderate pervasive calcite
-possibly some leucoxene

160.25 163.8 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey, weakly quartz-phyric
-1-21 feldspar phenocrysts
-163.25-163.6 quartz vein

163.8 168.0 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green with chilled buff contacts
-weak pervasive calcite
-full of leucoxenes

168.0 178.6 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-buff grey to orangy grey
-weakly to moderately feldspar-phyric
-still with some tiny quartz eyes
-weak sericite, some ankerite
-173-174 a few l-2cm quartz veins with granular 
pyrite, trace chalcopyrite

178.6 187.0 MAFIC DYKE
-buff to green buff colour
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-strong pervasive ankerite alteration
-upper contact with shallow angle quartz 
veining over 1m

-scattered leucoxenes
-183.6-184.0 limonitic staining
-lower contact zone bleached, wispy veining 
over l.5m

187.0 201.15 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-buff grey colour, moderately foliated at 30 0
-moderate to strong ankerite to 196m
-moderate sericite, trace pyrite
-189.2-189.7 shallow angle quartz veins
-patches of vague spherules 190-191, 200-201
-198.9 3cm mafic dykelet

201.15 202.6 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, quite granular
-contacts not chilled
-pervasive ankerite alteration

202.6 211.55 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with orangy bleached patches
-somewhat "splotchy" mottled texture
-still weakly quartz-phyric
-weak sericite
-mottling may be due to "wormy" silicification 

*-206-209 Whole Rock Sample No. 28207

211.55 213.95 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green
-finer grained but not chilled contacts

213.95 282.1 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to creamy grey plus some weak 
orange bleaching

-"splotchy" mottled texture
-both feldspar and weakly quartz-phyric
-minor dark green chlorite clots as at 219.7m
-vague fragmental texture
-some mottling due to "wormy" silicification
-some patches of possible poorly developed 
spherules

-mottling diminishes in section 227-231.7
-more granular, uniform with little bleaching
-maybe a quartz crystal tuff??
-mottling picks up again by 231.7m
-234.2-238 beaded "sago" textured granophyric 
felsic, medium to dark grey, sprinkled with 
leucoxenes?

-mottling intensifies by 239m
-some quartz eyes take on a bluish tinge
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-minor ankerite
-possibly fragmental?
-249-251 core takes on a red-pink colour
-moderately feldspar-phyric
-251-251.7 beaded "sago" texture then some 
streaky bands (tuffaceous bedding?) to 252m

-from 252 back to grey mottled felsic
-some pseudo-spherulitic textures
-some pink-orange bleached patches 

*-257-260 Whole Rock Sample No. 28208
-274-276 felsic is quite streaky, looks 
fragmental

-trace chalcopyrite near 280m
-281.0 yellowish sphalerite in quartz-chlorite 
veinlet

MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, granular
-moderate pervasive calcite

QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-light grey with some orange-pink bleaching
-weakly quartz-phyric
-fairly uniform but with some mottling
-290-295 mottling increases
-290.8-291.3 2-31; chalky light yellowy-green 
sphalerite? or epidote

-some chlorite in mottled patches
-possible quartz-phyric lapilli-sized clast 
near 294m
-302.5-305 patchy silica-chlorite alteration 
with trace chalcopyrite, sphalerite?
-305-320 darker grey, fairly uniform felsic
becoming speckled with chlorite 

*-314-317 Whole Rock Sample No. 28209
-patchy pervasive calcite alteration
-mottling intensifies 322 to end of hole

END OF HOLE

David vi Mulle1?! 
January 23, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-3 Start: March 17, 1997 Finish: March 23, 1997
Location: 11+39N, 31+11E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 210" (True) Depth: 362.0m
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0.0 16.8 OVERBURDEN

16.8 21.7 MAFIC DYKE
-dark green, fine grained
-chilled lower contact
-some amygdules near lower contact

21.7 24.5 FELSIC UNIT
-dark grey, some orange bleaching
-weakly feldspar-phyric

24.5 29.4 MAFIC DYKE
-dark green, fine grained, massive
-chilled contacts
-trace pyrite

29.4 86.0 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium to dark grey with creamy-orange 
bleached zones
-very weakly quartz-phyric, weakly feldspar- 
phyric
-mottled patches with some chlorite
-trace chalcopyrite with chlorite
-34-37.5 strong creamy-orange bleaching with
chlorite fractures 

*-34-37 Whole Rock Sample No. 28210
-more feldspar-phyric after 38m
-41-43.5 some orangy-red wispy bleaching
-48-49.5 some limonitic fracturing
-49.5-52.5 some short sections with fine beaded 
"sago" textures, almost granophyric

-quartz eyes now more prominent
-52.5-53.0 possible quartz crystal tuff unit
-53-63 strong mottling prominent
-vaguely feldspar-phyric
-possible "ghosty" clasts
-trace galena, chalcopyrite in quartz veins
-some "chalky" epidote alteration
-quartz eyes abundant again by 66m
-65.2-71.5 moderate salmon-coloured bleaching 
with some epidote fractures
-71.5-86 fairly uniform, granular quartz-phyric
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felsic with some ankerite, weak sericite
--80-83 Whole Rock Sample No. 28211

86.0 185.9 CHERTY FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium to dark grey, very fine grained, cherty
-still weakly feldspar-phyric but no quartz 
eyes visible
-with 1-2| disseminated to fracture controlled 
pyrite, <<l% yellow sphalerite
-more granular looking from 94m
-5% scattered feldspar phenocrysts to 3mm
-weakly magnetic in places
-some banding near 103m, 105m
-slightly greener-grey from 110m
-109.9-110.7 first appearance of flattened 
siliceous cored lenticles (lithophysae?)

-lenticles are l-2cm by 0.5cm
-possible? "mini" ball and pillow/disrupted 
thin chert beds

-more lenticles at 115.5, 118.5
-now with S-5% disseminated pyrite
-some brownish sphalerite wisps at 115.4-115.7, 
117.8-118.2

--119-122 Whole Rock Sample No. 28212
-mineralization diminishes by 127m
-a few narrow shallow angle salmon coloured 
quartz veins with minor pyrite
-from 127m very few feldspars, no quartz eyes
-quite massive, uniform, grey felsic
-vague fragmental textures 146-147, 148.5m
-weakly-moderately magnetic over 10-20cm
-weakly feldspar-phyric from 150m
-156.3-156.5 mafic dyke
-trace tiny quartz eyes near 157m
-157-170 core takes on a reddish tinge, weakly 
to locally moderately magnetic, hematitic

-trace disseminated pyrite
--164-167 Whole Rock Sample No. 28213
-176-179 li fine pyrite
-177-178 some fracture controlled orange 
bleaching
-very weakly quartz-phyric near 179m
-179-184 more reddish hematitic alteration, 
then yellowy-grey, more sericitic

185.9 190.2 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained, granular
-cut by numerous calcite veins
-also moderate pervasive calcite
-186.2-186.3 felsic volcanic seam
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190.2 197.3 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC

-greenish-grey with some mottling
-fairly siliceous, weakly quartz-phyric
-trace pyrite/ chalcopyrite
-streaky banding over 10 cm at dyke contact

197.3 198.6 MAFIC UNIT
-medium grey-green, moderately chloritic
-some calcite veinlets
-felsic seams at 197.35-197.4, 197.8 (2cm)
-latter seam looks like an injection?

198.6 254.3 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-dark greenish-grey to reddish-grey
-weakly to moderately calcitic, weak sericite
-fairly uniform, fine grained
-pinhead size quartz eyes
-by 204m more granular looking, "granophyric", 
coarser textured

-some siliceous mottling
-211.5-212.15 mafic dyke

*-218-221 Whole Rock Sample No. 28214
-221-224 now reddish-grey, still mottled, trace 
pyrite, chalcopyrite
-vague fragmental texture probably due to 
alteration/mottling

-224-233 possible siliceous clasts? to 5cm
-233-235 mottling diminishes, felsic is more 
uniform, granular
-quartz eyes more prominent
-possible crystal tuff??
-from 235m becoming creamy-grey to buff 
coloured due to increase in ankerite

-some quartz-ankerite veinlets
-238.0-238.1 buff coloured ankeritic mafic dyke
-some "wormy" silicification, increase in 
sericite

-240.85-241.9 buff coloured ankeritic mafic 
dyke

-242-254.3 moderate to strong ankerite 
alteration along with some "wormy" 
silicification, granular looking, some 
sericite

-some silicification looks like clasts
-247.4-247.65 strong "wormy" silicification or 
possible a cherty tuff band

*-248-251 Whole Rock Sample No. 28215
-248.5-249.5 strong silicified patch with 2-3* 
pyrite

254.3 257.4 MAFIC DYKE
-buff green, strong ankerite alteration
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-chilled contacts
-internal chill at 256.5

257.4 338.3 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with orange bleached patches
-very siliceous
-"sago" textured (granophyric) to 260m, then 
20cm of contorted flow banding

-260.5-263 intermixed very fine grained 
siliceous seams with possible quartz-rich 
crystal tuff?

-siliceous seams are orange tinged
-from 263m a few narrow breccia zones
-predominantly grey weakly mottled felsic with 
5-10cm orange bleached patches

-weak to moderate sericite
-weakly quartz-phyric
-orange bleaching diminishes by 275m though 
still locally present

*-281-284 Whole Rock Sample No. 28216
-284.75-285.35 quartz veined zone
-285.35-286.0 mafic-intermediate dyke
-a few weakly feldspar-phyric zones
-still weak to moderate sericite
-some chlorite slips
-307.3-307.5 calcite-chlorite shear/dyke?
-312.5-313 some banding, bedding??
-from 313m increase in orange bleaching, felsic 
is now quite mottled, not uniform

-316.75-317.1 sheared mafic dyke
-318-321 strong orange bleaching
-326-336.5 core is quite blocky/broken and 
vuggy, orange bleached, some brecciation, 
probably a brittle fault zone, some beaded 
textures
-336.5 lcm clay gouge
-336.5-337.0 mafic dyke

338.3 345.1 MAFIC UNIT/DYKE
-light greenish grey
-strong ankerite alteration
-sprinkled with numerous leucoxenes
-somewhat streaky textured

345.1 359.5 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC/TUFF
-medium grey to buff grey
-streaky textured, some mottling to 348m then 
more uniform, possible crystal tuff?
-weakly to moderately quartz-phyric
-weak sericite, trace pyrite
-345.8-346.0 mafic dyke

*-355-358 Whole Rock Sample No. 28217
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-weakly feldspar-phyric, trace leucoxene
-some narrow quartz-ankeriteichlorite veinlets

359.5 361.0 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, pervasive ankerite alteration

361.0 362.0 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey, moderately quartz-phyric
-possible larger clasts in crystal tuff?
-moderate sericite

362.0 END OF HOLE

David V. Mui: 
January 24, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-4 Start: March 24, 1997 Finish: March 30, 1997
Location: 11+37N, 29+12E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 200 0 (True) Depth: 401.0m
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0.0 22.0 OVERBURDEN

22.0 45.7 CHERTY APHANITIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-grey to yellowy-grey to reddish-grey
-very fine grained, cherty, siliceous
-massive, weakly feldspar-phyric
-no quartz phenocrysts visible
-weak sericite, some chlorite flecks
-25-30 strong red (hematitic) bleaching
-31.5-34 limonitic fractures
-slightly more granular by 35m
-moderately foliated
-37-42 some patches, spots, fractures of dark 
chlorite with clots of pyrite

*-38-41 Whole Rock Sample No. 28218
-42-45.7 highly fractured, some brecciation, 
strong pink-orange bleaching, limonitic 
fractures

45.7 47.0 MAFIC DYKE
-dark olive green, strong pervasive calcite
-highly fractured
-numerous calcite veinlets

47.0 72.55 (QP) FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC
-light to medium grey except within 1m of above 
dyke (orange bleaching)
-limonitic fractures to 48m
-numerous light grey to faint pink angular to 
subrounded aphyric to weakly granular 
(granophyric?) felsic clasts from 0.5-12 cm 
(ave. 2 cm), some clasts appear quartz-phyric

-matrix is medium grey, very weakly quartz- 
phyric, weakly sericitic

-a few narrow quartz veins with ^| pyrite, 
trace brown sphalerite, otherwise almost 
devoid of sulphides

*-53-56 Whole Rock Sample No. 28219
-fragments are closely packed, mainly clast 
supported

-some chlorite fractures
-68.2 honey-yellow sphalerite fractures
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72.55 75.35 MAFIC DYKE

-olive green, very massive, uniform
-weak pervasive calcite alteration
-narrow chilled contacts
-abundant ankerite sprinkles

75.35 87.0 (QP) FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC
-medium greenish-grey, same unit as above dyke
-clasts now generally smaller (0.5-lcm) and 
mainly matrix supported

-possible downhole grading?
-matrix is weakly sericitic, weakly quartz- 
phyric
-clasts still mainly aphanitic though some are 
weakly quartz-phyric
-possible flow banding in some clasts
-86.2-87 massive moderate quartz-phyric 
section, possible crystal tuff

87.0 88.55 MAFIC DYKE
-light grey-green, massive, fine grained
-weak calcite, sprinkled with ankerite

88.55 115.35 FELSIC ASH TUFF/VOLCANIC TURBIDITE
-buff grey, fine grained to weakly granular
-quite massive, uniform
-moderate sericite, some ankerite
-some core is jumbled (box dropped?)
-very rare quartz phenocryst 

*-91-94 Whole Rock Sample No. 28220
-possible truncated bedding at 94.5
-quite wispy, streaky texture
-^11 disseminated pyrite, some brown 
sphalerite, trace galena especially near 
102.0m, 105.0m

-material not coarse enough to see graded units
-good core angles (60"-70 0 )
-113.5-113.85 becoming very fine grained, 
cherty

-113.85-114.9 strongly sericitic, coarser 
turbidite bed, downhole grading

115.35 117.0 MAFIC DYKE
-buff greenish-grey, fine grained, massive
-abundant ankerite

117.0 146.65 FELSIC ASH TUFF/VOLCANIC TURBIDITE
-continuation of above graded bed to 117.2m
-buff grey in colour, fine to very fine grained
-moderately sericitic, some ankerite
-trace pyrite
-contorted bedding near 129m
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-141-146.65 unit is reddish-grey, hematitic
-still fine grained, massive

146.65 160.65 MASSIVE FELSIC VOLCANIC/CHERTY TUFF?
-intense reddish-orange to salmon coloured 
bleaching of massive siliceous aphyric 
felsic volcanic

-147.3-147.6 brecciated zone
-trace pyrite, chalcopyrite
-some chlorite slips, fractures

*-150-153 Whole Rock Sample No. 28221
-less bleaching over last metre

160.65 234.8 MAFIC DYKES
-medium green, fine to medium grained, granular
-fairly uniform
-minor hematite, scattered leucoxenes
-some quartz-calcite veins
-siliceous inclusions at 169.9-170.1
-internal chills at 174.0, 200.6, 219.6, 222.05
-ie. multiple dyke injection
-from 226m increase in calcite veinlets
-now medium grey-green

234.8 341.2 MASSIVE FELSIC VOLCANIC/CHERTY TUFF?
-medium grey to buff grey
-very fine grained, cherty, siliceous
-minor fracture controlled bleaching
-some dark chlorite on fractures
-weak sericite
-•c^ hairline pyrite veinlets

*-240-243 Whole Rock Sample No. 28222
-trace disseminated sphalerite near 260m
-from 260m less buff coloured, now mainly 
medium grey cherty felsic
-hairline sphalerite veinlet near 263m
-266-268.2 2-3% fine disseminated pyrite
-268.2-273.2 fairly abrupt transition from 
medium to dark grey cherty felsic 
tuff/volcanic to bright yellow strongly 
sericitized very fine grained cherty 
tuff/volcanic, contact? in split core section

-locally 2-31 fine pyrite
*-269-272 Whole Rock Sample No. 28223
-some chlorite slips
-becoming less sericitic by 271m, with only 
trace amounts of pyrite
-273.2-284.5 back to darker grey to buff grey 
cherty felsic, somewhat streaky (bedding??)

-moderately foliated, weak to moderate sericite
-284.5-298.2 creamy yellow, strongly 
sericitized zone with 1-2^ (locally to 3i)
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very fine disseminated pyrite
-299.2-300.5 dark grey cherty felsic
-300.5-302.0 creamy yellow cherty felsic
-302.0-305.0 dark grey cherty felsic
-305.0-306.0 creamy yellow cherty felsic
-306.0-309.0 medium to dark grey cherty felsic
-pyrite is now coarser grained
-309-315 medium grey, <l% pyrite

*-311-314 Whole Rock Sample No. 28224
-315-335 medium grey to buff grey cherty felsic 
with -c^ pyrite, trace brown sphalerite

-streaky textured (bedded??)
-318.5m some contorted banding/bedding??
-very dark brown very fine grained, non 
magnetic diabase? dykes at 324.5-324.85, 
325.1-325.85

-unit slightly more granular near 330m
-maybe some vague clasts
-335-341.2 creamy yellow sericitized cherty 
felsic with 2-3% fine pyrite, locally to 51 
over 15-20cm

341.2 345.7 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained,
-strong to intense pervasive calcite
-341.4-342.3 calcite filled amygdules to 8mm

345.7 354.45 CHERTY FELSIC VOLCANIC/TUFF
-bright yellow to creamy yellow to 352m
-moderately to strongly sericitized
-5% disseminated pyrite
-pyrite is fairly coarse grained
-darker grey from 352-354.4

354.45 358.2 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine to medium grained
-chilled contacts

358.2 383.6 CHERTY FELSIC VOLCANIC/TUFF
-medium grey, fine to very fine grained
-still very cherty looking
-I-2Z disseminated pyrite, weak sericite
-trace sphalerite as disseminated brown flecks 
especially 368-368.5
-361.5-364.5 more granular looking
-364.5-372.5 very fine grained again

*-368-371 Whole Rock Sample No. 28225
-from 372.5 more granular looking
-trace chalcopyrite

383.6 399.2 MAFIC DYKE ZONE
-medium green, fine to medium grained
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-moderate pervasive calcite
-evidence of internal chills at 387.4, 388.5, 
390.8, 391.8, 395.5

-396.5 5cm cherty inclusion
-much darker green towards lower contact

399.2 401.0 CHERTY FELSIC VOLCANIC/TUFF
-dark grey to buff grey, very siliceous
-somewhat mottled, almost a "wormy" 
silicification

-flecked with ankerite and minor chlorite

401.0 END OF HOLE

David V. Mullen x 
January 26, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-5 Start: March 30, 1997 Finish: April 4, 1997
Location: 12+35N, 29+45E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 200" (True) Depth: 338.0m
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From______To______________DESCRIPTION_____________________ 

0.0 18.0 OVERBURDEN

18.0 29.05 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC
-no visible quartz phenocrysts
-purply-grey to strong reddish orange bleaching
-very siliceous, cherty, massive, aphanitic
-•ell disseminated pyrite
-weak calcite alteration

29.05 30.65 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, fine grained

30.65 80.0 APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANIC/TUFF
-purply grey to buff grey, mottled
-fine grained, very siliceous, cherty
-trace pyrite, some thin quartz veins
-purple colouration/alteration diminishes by 
35.5m

*-35-38 Whole Rock Sample No. 28226
-weak sericite
-no phenocrysts evident
-40-43 creamy-orange bleaching then strong 
reddish-orange bleaching to 63m

-some dark anastomosing hairline chlorite 
fractures create a fragmental texture

-trace sphalerite
-63-67 medium grey felsic with weak mottling
-now almost now chlorite fractures
-67-75 back to strong reddish-orange bleaching 
with chlorite fractures, streaky and mottled 
textures

*-70-73 Whole Rock Sample No. 28227
-75-77 medium grey streaky felsic
-77-80 buff-pink altered felsic

80.0 82.2 MAFIC DYKE
-light to medium grey green with buff bleached 
patches
-moderate pervasive calcite,
-moderate to strong ankerite
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82.2 87.75 FELSIC VOLCANIC

-medium grey with creamy mottling
-<l% pyrite near upper contact
-mafic dykes at 85.9-86.55, 86.75-87.4

87.75 99.95 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine to medium grained
-massive, uniform
-weak calcite, some ankerite
-some calcite and quartz-calcite veinlets
-felsic volcanic seam at 99.6-99.75

99.95 148.45 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-light to medium grey to creamy grey to rare 
dark purply-red
-some mottling, somewhat streaky
-trace pyrite, weak to moderate sericite
-some chlorite flecks
-trace purple fluorite at 124.0m, 125.9m
-streaky texture dominant after 132m, not as 
much mottling

*-134-137 Whole Rock Sample No. 28228
-more fluorite at 146.2m, 146.4m
-147-148 some pinhead chlorite flecks

148.45 152.0 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained
-moderate pervasive calcite

152.0 199.55 FELSIC VOLCANICXFRAGMENTAL
-medium grey to creamy grey
-streaky textured some mottling
-trace pyrite, weak sericite
-pinhead chlorite flecks near upper contact
-156.5-162 larger chlorite flecks
-more purple fluorite at 159.5, 159.7, 164.8, 
167.8 occurring in narrow fractures

-161-176 mainly creamy grey, moderately 
sericitic, weak ankerite

-167-175.5 evidence of in situ brecciation, 
definite fragmental texture, some calcite- 
fluorite veinlets

*-172-175 Whole Rock Sample No. 28229
-175.5-185 more mottled, buff grey to orange- 
pink colour, less sericitic, still with 
fluorite in narrow fracture fillings

-185-193 lighter buff grey to creamy grey, more 
sericitic, some ankerite in fractures, still 
mottled
-193-199.55 medium grey, granular felsic, less 
sericite
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199.55 201.35 MAFIC DYKE

-medium green, fine to medium grained
-strongly sericitized at lower contact

201.35 231.2 FELSIC VOLCANIC/VOLCANICLASTIC
-buff grey to creamy yellow, mottled
-weak to moderate sericite
-still with minor fluorite, trace pyrite
-204-209 some highly contorted flow banding
-211.05-211.8 mafic dyke, strongly calcitic, 
first appearance of green fluorite at upper 
contact of dyke

-weak orange-pink bleaching near 213.5m
-217-220 transition to fairly coarse 
volcaniclastic containing flow banded rhyolite 
clasts to 5cm, possible flow breccia

-221-231 excellent flow banding in felsic 
volcanic, some is fairly coarse

*-221-224 Whole Rock Sample No. 28230

231.2 232.7 MAFIC DYKE
-highly calcitic, brecciated contacts

232.7 279.75 FELSIC VOLCANIC/CHERTY TUFF?
-buff grey to medium grey, very fine grained
-very cherty, siliceous looking
-somewhat streaky, possibly flow banded
-possible cherty tuff
-<l% disseminated pyrite
-246.7-247.2 some reddish hematitic alteration
-fracture controlled bleaching picks up in 
section 256-258

-258-278.5 creamy grey, weakly sericitic 
locally with l-2% fine pyrite

*-266-269 Whole Rock Sample No. 28231
-some chlorite spots from 268m
-salmon coloured bleached patches at 274.0- 
274.5, 276.5-277.2

-278.5-278.9 darker purply-grey, hematitic, 
probably due to proximity to mafic dyke

-still very fine grained

279.75 338.0 MAFIC DYKES
-medium green to grey green
-fine to medium grained
-massive, uniform
-some epidote threads
-possible amygdules at 280.0-280.1
-internal chills at 321.6, 322.2, 323.1, 324.3, 
333.25, 334.2

-now moderate pervasive calcite
-some epidote granules near 336.7, (amygdules?)
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338.0 END OF HOLE

Mullefl-*^^ 
January 26, 1998
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Hole LDM-97-6 Start: April 4, 1997 Finish: April 11, 1997
Location: 14+50N, 30+69E, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 210 0 (True) Depth: 348.6m
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0.0 28.5 OVERBURDEN

28.5 48.5 (QP) FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with orange-pink bleaching
-curdy-like textures, very siliceous
-some possible spherulitic textures
-abundant clots and veinlets of green-black 
chlorite and "wormy" silicification

-very weakly quartz and feldspar-phyric
*-35-38 Whole Rock Sample No. 28232
-41.6-48.5 reddish-grey to dark purply-grey 
with clots and veinlets of magnetite, some 
scattered feldspars

-42-43 excellent coarse flow banding

48.5 50.5 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, fine grained
-weak pervasive calcite

50.5 84.15 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to orangy-red grey
-very siliceous, very mottled texture
-weakly to moderately feldspar-phyric
-weakly quartz-phyric
-numerous chlorite veinlets, patches, flecks
-possible vague spherulitic textures
-locally quite granular with "sago" 
(granophyric) textures

-trace pyrite as disseminations and hairline 
veinlets
-57.5-84.15 strong salmon coloured bleaching 
with abundant chlorite, trace pyrite

*-74-77 Whole Rock Sample No. 28233

84.15 87.6 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained

87.6 102.65 (QP) FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey with abundant wisps and patches of 
reddish hematitic alteration, weak sericite

-weakly quartz-phyric, possible clastic texture
-rare feldspar phenocryst
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-still moderately chloritic but less intense 
compared to further uphole

-88.2-89.0 60cm lost/ground core in section
-red-pink alteration diminishes by 101.6m
-felsic volcanic becomes more uniform
-moderately quartz-phyric, medium grey-green

102.65 104.85 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained

104.85 132.7 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC/VOLCANICLASTIC
-light grey, quite siliceous
-some coarsely granular sections
-moderate chlorite alteration as patches clots, 
fractures

-107.5-108 minor pink bleaching with chlorite
-some sections look fragmental
-coarsely granular "clastic" zones separated by 
non-chloritized uniform quartz-phyric zones up 
to 2.8m wide, possibly large blocks 

*-115-118 Whole Rock Sample No. 28234
-uniform zones (large clasts) at 119.45-119.7, 
124.7-125.1, 129.9-132.7

-crude flow banding near 124.2m
-"curdy-like" textures near 128.2-128.7

132.7 134.25 MAFIC DYKE
-dark grey-green, fine grained
-possible diabase?
-strong pervasive calcite
-chilled contacts

134.25 178.2 QP FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC
-medium to dark grey to creamy grey
-moderately quartz-phyric, some quartz eyes 
with a bluish tinge

-patchy silicification and chlorite clots and 
fractures

disseminated pyrite
patchy yellow-green to honey coloured 

sphalerite
-clasts of aphanitic grey, quartz-phyric, and 
flow banded rhyolite initially to 3cm with 
some buff coloured sections of fine grained 
quartz crystal tuff as at 137.1-137.2, 138.8- 
139.2

-some clasts are quite angular, most are clast 
supported

-147-154 larger "sago" granophyric textured 
clasts to 30cm

-still with traces of sphalerite
-weakly sericitic, weak to moderate chlorite
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*-152-155 Whole Rock Sample No. 28235
-154-168 still an excellent volcaniclastic but 
now very siliceous, very little chlorite, dark 
buff colour, still with disseminated sphalerite
-157.5-159 li disseminated sphalerite
-fairly coarse fragmental
-abundant very fine grained, buff-grey, very 
cherty clasts to 20cm, some with disseminated 
sphalerite

-matrix is still quartz-phyric
-from 168m now a dark grey colour, still flecked 
with disseminated sphalerite
-very fine grained cherty units are now much 
thicker, notably at 168.7-169.5

-clasts are now quite vague
-177-178 good example of downhole grading

178.2 180.05 MAFIC TUFF/SEDIMENT
-dark green, fine grained
-locally banded/bedded
-moderately chloritic, weak calcite
-possible amygdules??

180.05 183.65 QP FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC
-medium grey, quartz-phyric
-suggestion of grading
-coarser tuff with 2-5cm clasts grading into 
finer quartz crystal tuffs

-beds are 60-120cm thick
-only trace sphalerite
-183.1-183.3 medium grey-green mafic dyke

183.65 186.65 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green-grey to olive green
-fine grained, massive
-some calcite-hematite veinlets

186.65 230.9 FELSIC VOLCANIC/VOLCANICLASTIC?
-medium grey, no visible quartz phenocrysts
-wispy-streaky textured, mottled
-weak sericite, some chlorite fractures
-vague "clasts" may be due to patchy alteration
-trace light yellow sphalerite

*-197-200 Whole Rock Sample No. 28236
-a few 0.5-1.5m wide creamy-orange bleached 
patches especially 216-217.5
-some in situ brecciation
-215-223.5 very mottled, silica-chlorite 
alteration

-some granular sections
-223.5-225 more fragmental looking
-225.2-225.5 l-2% sphalerite
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-mottling picks up again at 228m

230.92 234.3 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine to medium grained
-massive

234.3 291.05 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey though salmon coloured near dyke 
contact

-weak sericite, chlorite, epidote
-mottled textures
-<l% disseminated sphalerite, pyrite
-237-265 increase in patchy and fracture 
controlled chlorite, numerous shallow angle 
fractures

-vague clastic textures (mottling/in situ 
breccia)

-very glassy siliceous felsic
*-245-248 Whole Rock Sample No. 28237
-257-274 reddish-orange bleaching
-a few scattered feldspar phenocrysts
-from 274m light to medium grey aphyric felsic
-weak to moderate sericite, weak chlorite
-283.5-284 fragmental textures

291.05 297.8 MAFIC DYKE
-medium to dark green, fine to medium grained
-massive, moderate pervasive calcite

297.8 317.7 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey to creamy-grey to orangy-grey
-very siliceous, glassy, aphyric
-some hairline fractures, specks, wisps of 
chlorite

-weak sericite, trace epidote
*-303-306 Whole Rock Sample No. 28238
-312-314 patchy chlorite intensifies

317.7 321.0 MAFIC DYKE
-light greenish grey to buff-grey
-granular, strong to intense pervasive calcite

321.0 339.3 FELSIC VOLCANIC
-creamy grey to grey with abundant strong 
reddish-orange bleached sections notably at 
324.5-327.5

-some mottling, hairline chlorite fractures
-weak sericite, trace pyrite

339.3 343.05 MAFIC DYKE
-dark green, fine grained
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343.05 348.6

348.6

FELSIC VOLCANIC
-dark reddish-orange
-intensely bleached
-aphyric, very fine grained, glassy
-some chlorite fractures, flecks 

*-344-347 Whole Rock Sample No. 28239

END OF HOLE

David"V. Mullen 
January 27, 1998
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Location: 11+25N, 25+OOE, Placer-Dome Grid
Dip: -52" Azimuth: 210 0 (True) Depth: 23.0m
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0.0 16.8 OVERBURDEN

16.8 23.0 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-medium grey, streaky textured
-both moderately quartz and feldspar-phyric
-weak sericite, some patchy chlorite 

*-18-21 Whole Rock Sample No. 28240
-minor disseminated sphalerite near 18.5m
-vague clastic textures

23.0 END OF HOLE

Dav±3~V( Mullen 
January 27, 1998
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0.0 41.0 OVERBURDEN

41.0 79.4 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC
-light grey with some orange bleached patches
-both moderately-strongly quartz and feldspar- 
phyric, fairly massive
-weak to moderate sericite, some chlorite 
flecks, slips

-some limonitic fractures to 68m
-quartz eyes to 3mm, some have a bluish tinge
-feldspars to 4mm
-some quartz veining
-mafic dykes at 59.6-60.1, 66.0-66.5
-more limonite stained blocky core from 74m
-some chlorite fractures

79.4 80.9 MAFIC DYKE
-medium buff grey-green, fine grained
-strong pervasive calcite

80.9 127.0 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC
-generally light-medium grey, massive
-strongly quartz and feldspar-phyric
-quartz eyes to 3mm, feldspars to 5nun
-some feldspars are pink-tinged 

*-85-88 Whole Rock Sample No. 28241
-still some limonitic fractures near 100m
-some shallow angle quartz veins
-weak to moderate sericite
-from 100m groundmass becoming purply-grey

127.0 128.6 MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained, strongly calcitic

128.6 142.95 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC
-strongly quartz and feldspar-phyric, massive
-all feldspars are pink-salmon tinged
-matrix is brownish-grey to reddish-grey

142.95 146.7 MAFIC DYKE
-dark green, fine grained, weak to moderate 
pervasive calcite
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146.7 174.9 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC

-strongly quartz-phyric, reddish-grey to medium 
grey matrix, massive, uniform

-148.75-149.4 mafic dyke
-159.25-159.65 quartz veined zone
-some chlorite slips
-few feldspars in zone 167-170
-rare rounded mafic xenoliths to lcm

174.9 179.4 MAFIC DYKE
-medium grey-green, fine grained, massive
-moderate pervasive calcite

179.4 220.1 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC
-most if not all quartz eyes are blue tinged
-strongly quartz and feldspar-phyric
-brownish-grey to purply-grey matrix
-very massive, uniform
-a few narrow shear zones
-rare rounded mafic xenoliths to 3cm
-191-207 some fracture controlled orange 
bleaching imposed on brownish-grey matrix

-208.7-210.5, 212.2-213.25 probable grain size 
reduction/shear zones at 20" to core axis or 
possibly just foliated finer grained QFP
-still quartz and feldspar-phyric
-from 213.3 matrix is light-medium grey-green

220.1 245.9 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-fairly rapid transition from massive coarse 
grained QFP to weakly quartz and feldspar- 
phyric fine grained felsic unit
-generally quite siliceous with strong orange
bleaching to 230m 

*-225-228 Whole Rock Sample No. 28242
-some chlorite flecks, weak sericite
-after 230m massive grey, weakly quartz and 
feldspar-phyric felsic

-some purple fluorite at 240.25, 242.85, 243.0, 
243.4

245.9 248.85 MASSIVE QFP FELSIC
-medium grey, strongly quartz and feldspar- 
phyric felsic unit, massive
-some mafic xenoliths, weak sericite

248.85 270.15 QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-fine grained quartz-phyric felsic
-strong to intense blood-red bleaching to 254m
-251.0-251.9 mafic dyke
-252-260 core becoming quite blocky, broken
-254-262 light yellowy-grey to faint orange
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-moderately sericitic
-fabric running subparallel to core axis 

*-258-261 Whole Rock Sample No. 28243
-from 262m more uniform "crackle" brecciated 
very weakly quartz-phyric felsic

270.15 276.75 DIABASE DYKE
-dark grey, massive, fine grained
-moderately to strongly magnetic
-some calcite veinlets/threads
-273.0-273.35 red-orange felsic seam

276.75 301.2

301.2 303.0

303.0 305.0

305.0 323.6

323.6 327.0

327.0

David V. 
January 27,

(QP) FELSIC VOLCANIC
-purply-grey colour to 291m
-fine grained, weakly feldspar-phyric
-some tiny quartz eyes
-quite massive
-277.9-278.3, 278.55-279.2 mafic dykes
-291-299 light grey in colour, with some 
fracture controlled orange bleaching

-streaky foliation at 10 0 -30 0
-mafic dyke at 296.7-297.7
-299-301.2 back to strong red-orange bleaching

MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine grained
-some blood-red hematitic threads

(QP) FELSIC VOLCANIC
-strong red-orange bleaching
-weakly feldspar, quartz-phyric

MAFIC DYKE
-medium green, fine to medium grained
-some narrow calcite and hematite veinlets
-shallow angle felsic seams at 314.2-314.55, 
317.1-317.25, 317.3-317.4

QP FELSIC VOLCANIC
-dark grey to blood-red, weak sericite
-weakly quartz and feldspar-phyric
-quite siliceous, fine grained
-moderately foliated at shallow core angles 

*-324-327 Whole Rock Sample No. 28244

END OF HOLE

1998



APPENDIX B 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS

CHEMEX LABS 
ACME ANALYTICAL LABS



Chemex Labs Ltd,
Analytical Chemtels' Geochemisls' Registered Assayars 

212 Brooksbank Ave., North Vancouver 
British Columbia, Canada V7J2C1 
PHONE: 604-984-0221 FAX: 604-984-0218

To: ATNA RESOURCES LTD

1550-409GRANVILLEST. 
VANCOUVER. BC 
V6C 1T2

Project: 
Comments:

LOVELAND
ATTN: PETER HOLBEK CC: DAVID MULLEN

Page Number : 1 -A 
Total Pages : l 
Certificate Date: OB-MAR-98 
Invoice No. : 19813649 
P.O. Number : 
Account : OGV

SAMPLE

753501
753502
753503
753504
753505

753506
753507

PR!
C01

205
205
205
205
205

205
205

IP
3E

226
226
226
226
226

226
226

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A981 3649

Ag Al Aa Ba Be Bl Ca Cd Co Cr Ca Fe Ga Bg K La Mg Mn Mo
ppm \ ppn ppm ppn ppm S ppm ppm ppm ppm \ ppm ppm \ ppm * ppm ppm

< 0.2 0.26 < 2 30 0.5 2 0.73 2.5 < 1 181 20 0.48 10 < 1 0.17 40 0.01 125 4
< 0.2 0.89 < 1 60 2.5 2 0.72 2.5 < 1 98 6 1.20 10 < 1 0.41 50 0.18 365 2

0.2 0.70 12 70 0.5 2 0.64 1.0 < 1 136 25 1.66 10 < 1 0.40 50 0.07 345 3
< 0.2 0.85 < 2 20 0.5 2 1.76 7.5 2 99 142 2.00 10 1 0.13 50 0.32 380 6

0.2 0.65 < 2 50 1.0 2 0.37 7.0 < 1 122 18 1.43 10 < 1 0.35 40 0.08 355 3

< 0.2 0.45 16 50 0.5 2 0.89 3.5 * 1 80 8 1.16 10 -: 1 0.29 40 0.10 395 3
0.6 0.23 50 10 < 0.5 2 0.56 0.5 1 134 5 1.22 10 2 0.07 10 0.07 270 3

CERTIFICATION: ^XOvt "V-*-OfrxV^



Chemex Labs Ltd,
Analytical Chemists ' Geochemisls ' Registered Assayers 

212 Brooksbank Ave , North Vancouver 
British Columbia. Canada V7J 2C1 
PHONE: 604-984-0221 FAX: 604-984-0218

To ATNA RESOURCES LTD

1550-409 GRANVILLE ST 
VANCOUVER. BC 
V6C 1T2

Project: 
Comments:

LOVELAND
ATTN: PETER HOLBEK CC: DAVID MULLEN

Page Number 1-B 
Total Pages 1 
Certilicate Date 08-MAR-98 
Invoice No : 19813649 
P.O. Number : 
Account :OGV

SAMPLE

753501
753502
753503
753504
753505

753506
753507

P Ri
COI

205
205
205
205
205

205
205

IP
)E

226
226
226
226
226

226
226

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A981 3649

Na Ni P Pb Sb Se Sr Ti Tl 0 V W Zn
\ ppn ppm ppn ppn ppm ppn '-4 ppn ppn ppn ppm ppn

0.06 3 20 2 2  c 1 12 0.02 10 ( 10 1 i 10 1065
0.02 1 ( 10 40 (2 < 1 13 < 0.01 10 (10 (1 K 10 858
0.05 1 ( 10 130 ( 2 1 18 0.02 10 (10 (1 (10 524
0.07 1 20 52 ( 2 2 10 0.03 10 ( 10 1 ( 10 3200
0.05 1 10 502 ( 2 1 11 0.03 10 (10 (1 (10 1800

0.06 (1 10 36 (2 (1 23 ( 0.01 (10 (10 (1 (10 1040
0.07 2 20 16 (2 (1 6( 0.01 (10 (10 (1 (10 296

r ** * l^WMV^^



ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 852 E. HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER BC V6A 1R6

WHOLE ROCK ICP ANALYSIS

PHONE(640)253-3158 FAX(604)253-1716

TIP Atna Resources Ltd. PROJECT LOVELAND TOWNSHIP
Da ILn 1550 - 409 Granville St., Vancouver BC V6C 1T2 Submitted

SAMPLE*

28201
28202
28203
28204
28205

28206
28207
28208
28209
28210

28211
28212
28213
28214
28215

28216
28217
282 IS
28219
28220

28221
RE 28221
28222
28223
28224

28225
28226
28227
28228
28229

28230
28231
28232
28233
28234

.STANDARD SO-15/CSA

Si02 A 1 203 Fe203 MgO CaO Na20 K20 T 102 P 205 MnO Cr203 Ba
X X XXXXXXXX X ppm

75.95 11.82 2.71 .26 1.19 4.28 2.05 .15 *.01 .04 .025 486
74.78 11.61 2.83 .46 1.94 3.05 2.23 .15 '.01 .05 .019 549
75.86 11.80 2.80 .26 1.30 5.17 .82 .16 .03 .05 .028 192
75.95 11.27 2.62 .24 1. 804.31 1.50 .14 t. 01 .07 .022 324,
72.0212.82 2.92 .342.161.374.64 .16 .07 .06 .0201062

77.2311.22 2.92 .24 .984.191.40 .15^01 .05 .024 317
74.95 12.34 2.49 .18 1.22 4.71 1.77 .16 .07 .03 .023 393
73.94 11.95 2.85 .18 1.58 3.62 2.96 .17 '.01 .07 .023 573
74.65 11.81 3.16 .26 1.78 3.27 2.43 .15 t. 01 .07 .020 676
74.48 12.61 2.52 .18 1.27 4.43 2.65 .16 .02 .05 .025 520

75.08 12.16 3.03 .18 1.09 3.77 2.63 .16 '.01 .04 .022 578
75.77 12.04 2.48 .19 .81 4.00 2.94 .16 t. 01 .03 .028 635
74.01 11.82 2.98 .37 1.81 2.94 3.01 .15 .01 .04 .023 464
72.3413.48 3.52 .321.384.142.36 .19 '.01 .06 .019 652
68.36 12.18 4.00 .73 3.16 3.95 2.15 .15 .06 .10 .015 457

75.02 11.95 2.99 .41 1.20 2.40 3.92 .16 t. 01 .04 .023 701
75.41 12.19 2.67 .33 1.12 3.34 2.48 .16 .02 .05 .017 551
77.5811.15 1.53 .231.04*3.952.47 .13 t. 01 .03 .028 512
75.86 11.82 Z. 34 .13 1.24 3.73 2.68 .13 .03 .03 .018 584
75.05 11.84 2.50 .27 1.60 2.38 3.40 .13 '.01 .04 .018 670

77.48 12.27 1.53 .10 .46 4.95 2.07 .15 .01 .01 .031 417
77.21 12.23 1.58 .09 .45 4.93 2.06 .15 '.01 .01 .031 413
76.31 12.13 2.07 .55 1.15 2.81 2.39 .15 .01 .03 .020 455
76.8012.94 1.83 .29 .253.253.00 .15 .04 .01 .019 430
75.58 11.75 2.10 .11 1.29 4.10 2.63 .13 .01 .04 .029 602

75.78 11.85 2.14 .27 1.41 3.86 2.48 .14 .01 .05 .031 548
74.23 12.84 2.74 .26 1.10 4.43 2.46 .15 .04 .04 .023 621
75.54 12.92 2.34 .20 .50 4.79 2.48 .15 •t. 01 .02 .023 869
75.63 11.81 2.14 .16 1.52 3.89 2.51 .13 .04 .04 .022 471
76.40 11.20 2.56 .25 1.23 3.61 2.20 .13 '.01 .03 .023 433

75.81 12.00 2.32 .24 .95 2.25 4.33 .13 *.01 .03 .024 736
77.65 12.76 1.49 .18 .17^,72 1.65 .15 .07 .01 .021 248
72.38 12.38 4.10 .31 1.94 4.03 2.26 .14 •c.OI .09 .021 518
72.26 13.15 4.21 .30 1.04 4.75 2.37 .16 '.01 .07 .022 501
73.86 13.36 2.80 .18 .79 4.66 2.83 .17 i. 01 .05 .019 538

49.01 13.04 7.26 7.26 5.83 2.40 1.79 1.64 2.68 1.38 1.054 2224

Ni

File tt
by: David

Sr
ppm ppm

20
24

'20
'20

21

'20
'20

20
'20

21

20
'20
'20
'20
'20

'20
'20
'20
'20
'20

'20
'20
'20
'20
'20

'20
'20
'20
20

'20

'20
'20
'20
'20
'20

79

36
36
43
71
51

51
(S?
57
61
62

69
37
36
56

104

IB
43
31
39
30

36•W

28
28
45

43
36
40
37
28

33
29
64
51
M

394

Zr

9800398 
V. Mull en

Y
ppm ppm

206
221
231
204
248

207
223
245
217
224

235
241
222
267
217

233
241
190
212
215

222
226
223
243
219

216
230
227
208
205

223
245
242
242
254

701

68
71
76
69
78

63
61
83
73
78

71
75
76
77
68

70
69
59
77
79

59
59
58
75
65

73
73
71
78
87

77
53
76
80
n
18

Nb
ppm

12
13
15
12
15

12
13
13
14
14

13
13
13
16
13

13
14
12
14
15

15
15
16
16
14

15
17
16
14
12

15
15
14
14
15

17

Se
Ppm

'10
'10
'10
'10
•00

MO
Mn
'10
MO
'10

•00
•on
'10
MO
MO
•on
MO
MO
MO
MO

MO
MO
MO
MO
MO

MO
MO
MO
MO
MO

MO
MO
MO
MO
Mn

MO

LOI
X

1.5
2.8
1.6
2.1
3.6

1.4
? n
2.7
2.4
1.8

2.0
1 7
3.0
? 1
5.1

? 3
2.3
2.0
2.1
3.0

1.0
1 1
2.4
1.7
2.4

2.0
1.7

.9
2.2
2.4

1.9
1.3
2.5
1.7
1 4

5.9

Page 1

C/TOT S/TOT
x

.24

.44

.30

.44

.53

.22

.29

.46

.41

.32

.22

.19

.42

.30
1.29

.26

.32

.24

.30

.47

.17

.17

.30

.07

.29

.33

.23

.13

.36

.48

.41

.07

.40

.22

.20

3.84

X

'.01
.05

..05
'.01

.04

.02
'.01
'.01
'.01

.01

t. 01
.72
.03
.04
.17

.01

.02
'.01

.06

.04

.06

.06

.09

.85
1.21

.04

.08

.02

.01

.05

.19

.32

.03

.02
01

5.11

rt
SUM

X

100.07
100.05
99.95

100.13
100.35

99.89
100.04
100.16
100.13
100.31

100.28
100.27
100.26
100.24
100.06

100.54
100.20
100.24
100.22
100.35

100.15
99.93

100.12
100.38
100.28

100.13
100.13
100.01
100.19
100.13

100.11
100.25
100.26
100.15
100.23

99.65

.200 GRAM SAMPLES ARE FUSED UITH 1.5 GRAM OF LIB02 AND ARE DISSOLVED IN 100 MLS 5X HN03. OTHER METALS ARE SUM AS OXIDES.
TOTAL C t S BY LECO (NOT INCLUDED IN THE SUM).
- SAMPLE TYPE: PULP Samples beginning 'RE' are Reruns and 'RRE' are Reject Reru

.c.DATE RECEIVED: FEB 10 1998 DATE REPORT MAILED: fgfo l Z W SIGNED BY.V.'. f"SCT-r-r-j .D. TOYE, C.LEONG. J. MANG; CERTIFIED B.C. ASSAYERS 

AU results art considered the confidential property of the client. Acme assumes the liabilities for actual cost of the analysis only. Oata^LxFA



SAMPLE*

28235
28236
RE 28236
28237
28238

28239
28240
28241
28242
28243

28244
STANDARD SO-15/CSA

Si02 A 1203
X X

75.54 12.03
74.81 11.16
75.14 11.19
76.70 11.24
77.08 11.06

76.95 11.41
74.56 12.22
74.75 11.85
77.51 11.88
76.09 11.80

74.48 11.82
49.02 12.93

Fe203
X

2.55
2.81
2.74
2.53
2.52

2.04
2.46
3.51
2.26
1.66

3.97
7.34

HgO
X

.20

.22

.22

.22

.19

17
.18
.51
.29
.22

.46
7.22

CaO Na20 K20
XXX

1.24 4.14 2.46
1.91 3.67 2.79
1.92 3.61 2.77
1.11 4.07 2.28
1.11 3.50 2.69

.82 4.06 3.16
1.70 3.37 3.08
1.35 '3. 94 1.60

.80 4.57 2.26
1.34 4.64 2.26

.66 2.41 4.07
5.91 2.42 1.78

Ti02
X

.11

.12

.11

.12

.12

1?
.13
.22
.14
.15

.15
1.62

P205
X

*.01
.01

^01
*.01
•c. 01

•c. 01

.02
•:.01

.03

.04
2.72

HnO
X

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

03
.07
.04
.03
.04

.05
1.40

C r 203
X

.024

.021

.020

.026

.029

.032

.019

.019

.025

.021

.019
1.066

Ba
ppm

531
577
572
454
576

698
553
509
513
478

1057
2251

Ni Sr
ppm ppm

^0 58
^0 36
^0 36
^0 41
^0 38

^0 30
^0 60
*20 71
*20 39
^0 47

^0 36
77 398

Zr
ppm

216
227
222
219
226

231
243
292
259
258

260
614

Y
ppm

72
68
69
82
66

71
85
61
65
72

73
20

Nb
ppm

17
17
16
17
16

17
19
14
15
15

15
16

Se 101
ppm X

•00 1.4
OO 1.9
•MO 1.9
•00 1.6
<^0 1.5

00 1.3
<W 2.1
OO 2.0
<^0 .1
OO 1.6

OO 1.6
OO 5.9

C/TOT
X

.25

.36

.34

.28

.27

.17

.37

.30

.16

.25

.13
3.81

S/TOT
X

.15

.29

.26

.01

.03

t. 01
.01

t. 01
.02

t. 01

.03
5.07

SUM
X

99.84
99.58
99.78

100.05
99.96

100.22
100.01
99.93
99.97
99.96

99.90
99.72

Atna Resources Ltd. PROJECT LOVELAND TOWNSHIP FILE tt 9800398 Page 2
"CH( UtfllMCI

Sample type: PULP. Samples beginning 'RE' are Reruns and 'RUE' are Reject Reruns.

AU results are considered the confidential property of the client. Acme assumes the liabilities for actual cost of the analysis only. Data' FA



ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 852 E. HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER BC V6A 1R6 

M * WHOLE ROCK ICP ANALYSIS 

TPTT Atna Resources Ltd. PROJECT LOVELAND TOWNSHIP Fi
L L 1550 - 409 Granville St., Vancouver

SAMPLE*

28245
RE 28245
28246
28247
28248

28249
28250
28251
28252
28253

28254
28255
28256
28257
28258

28259
28260
28261
28262
28263

28264
28265
28266
28267
STANDARD SO-15/CSA

S102 A 1 203 Fe203 MgO CaO Na20 K20 Ti02 P205
X X X X X X X

76.79 11.91 2.59 .26 .82 3.43 2.93 .
77.02 11.92 2.54 .26 .81 3.40 2.97 .
75.47 12.44 2.88 .26 .55 4.28 2.69 .
81.80 9.22 1.15 .13 .65 2.94 2.73 .
76.90 12.28 2.08 .19 .76 4.44 2.41 .

76.45 12.36 2.25 .16 .76 4.32 2.76 .
75.34 11.88 2.56 .55 1.48 4.11 1.69 .
77.46 12.00 1.67 .28 .78 4.31 2.70 .
76.26 11.22 2.61 .27 1.32 3.99 2.04 .
75.78 11.89 2.51 .23 1.18 4.24 2.40 .

78.72 11.40 1.58 .23 .37 3.99 2.93 .
76.76 12.10 1.68 .13 .65 4.21 3.33 .
73.25 12.94 2.91 .44 1.39 4.13 3.05 .
75.21 11.88 2.45 .33 1.82 2.58 4.31 .
75.37 11.44 2.46 .17 1.97 2.81 3.51 .

76.00 12.15 2.27 .33 1.40 2.30 3.87 .
77.18 11.60 2.15 .23 1.02 4.41 1.62 .
76.12 12.04 2.36 .32 1.64 1.85 3.63
74.23 11.87 3.40 .21 1.34 3.73 3.22 .
73.79 11.95 3.41 .26 1.57 4.77 1.48

74.24 11.92 3.95 .34 1.13 4.25 1.91
76.37 11.53 2.65 .35 .87 3.55 2.55 .
71.81 14.10 2.92 .40 1.46 3.17 3.33
78.05 10.83 1.78 .20 1.13 3.76 2.63
49.36 12.92 7.29 7.04 5.86 2.41 1.91 1

.200 GRAM SAMPLES ARE FUSED WITH 1.5 GRAM OF LIB02
TOTAL C t S BY LECO (NOT INCLUDED IN THE SUM).
- SAMPLE TYPE: PULP Samples beginning 'RE' are

/l /f DATE RECEIVED: MAR 4 1998 DATE REPORT MAILED: f 1///}/)

X X

12 ^01
12 ^01
13 t. 01
09 ^01
13 ^01

13 t. 01
17 .02
14 -:.01
13 ^01
15 ^01

12 .01
13 ^01
13 .01
13 t. 01
13 ^01

13 .03
12 .02
13 .02
21 .04
22 .04

14 .02
13 .02
16 .01
11 .04
62 2.70

AND ARE

Reruns

BC V6C 1T2 Submitted by:

MnO
X

m
.03
.04
.03
.02

.03

.05

.04

.07

.04

0?
.02
.06
.06
.06

.05
OS

.06

.06

.09

.07
05
05

.05
1.39

Cr203 Ba
X ppm

.020 614

.019 611

.021 5013

.031 532

.029 602

.029 604

.023 354

.025 565

.023 423

.020 444

.029 599

.027 659

.024 671

.020 BOO

.020 781

.023 769

.023 198

.018 519

.020 731

.020 343

.021 565

.020 546

.015 494

.022 535
1.058 2234

DISSOLVED IN 100

and '

V

Ni
ppm

^0
,20
*20
t20
•c20

*20
*?0

*?0

*?n

^0
^0
*20

^0
*20
t20
*2Q
^0

^0
*?0

f2Q
72

ML S

RRE' are Reject

SIGNED B'*'/

Sr
ppm

57
57
70
48
43

48
43
61
59
38

30
38
79
59
58

52
42
40
62
99

54
66
44
53

395

le
DAVID V.

Zr
ppm

197
194
210
136
199

199
197
205
204
212

IRft
201
204
215
207

209
19?
205
232
235

212
19R

164
685

5X HN03.

Reruns

*

Y
ppm

R3
82
95
57
78

87
88
61
75
72

71
64
91
68
88

85
79
81
65
70

81
BO
94
66
19

OTHER

i . .0

PHONE (640) 2 53 -3 158 FAX (604) 253 -1716 

tt 9800704 T TT
HULLEN Ha Da

Nb
ppm

1?
13
12

OO
12

11
13
11

OO
11

10
13
12
12
13

14
11
11

OO
OO

12
11
13

14

Se
ppm

OO
OO
OO
00
00

00
OO
OO
OO
OO

OO
OO
00
00
00

OO
00
00
OO
00

00
00
OO
OO
00

METALS ARE

TOYE

t-hn s

LOI
X

I.?
1.0

.5

.7

.9

.9
7 n

.7
2 0
1.5

.8

.1

.8

.6

.3

.6
2

.9
1.7
2.0

1.7
1 R
? ft
1.3
5.9

SUM

, C.LEONG,

C/TOT S/TOT
X

.17

.18

.12

.14

.16

.14

.34

.17

.37

.25

.07

.18

.29

.39

.44

.17

.17

.27

.41

.35

.23

.32

.33

.20
3.86

X

.01

.01
^01
•c. 01

.01

.04

.01

.03
•c. 01

t Q1
.39

*.01
.01

^01

<.0^
^ 01
c. 01

.04

.02

•01
< 01

.03

.04
5.26

SUM
X

100.22
100.20
99.87
99.57

100.25

100.26
99.96

100.22
100.03
100.04

100.31
100.25
100.26
100.53
100.38

100.29
99.69

100.19
100.16
99.69

99.80
100.00
100.13
100.00
99.86

AS OXIDES.

J. UANG; CERTIFIED

lv

B.C. ASSAYERS

data 0\S Fi



Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

n 66(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.19*0

fettonn

. OOP
Assessment Files Research li

42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAND 900

165(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section B of the Mining Act, this 
t work and correspond with the mining land holder. Question* about this collection 
it and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6BS.

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

2 1Q9Q4 
.. ,*—.—— ..^.—.^, v ...—.-..-.,. ..^———.,, * J. t7 ^w O
Name Client Number

Address
I J

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

WorkType U- O-M- 23*^8*1*1
L'OM

A/Vl

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

Dales Work From 
Performed Day

O/
| Month

To
| Yaw

X/
Day |

NTS Reference
Men* | Year

Global Positioning System Data (if available) r*****. Mining Division
MefO-PUuiHuiiibnr Resident Geologist 

District

W*

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; 

.1 - provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Telephone Number IX Muu.ro- 1*SName

ATKI A
Address

gr^
Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
I.Cll ~^AU^ sjT /Mfu/uifj?______ , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(t'rint'VUm*)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true. ^
SignaluwToTRjBcorded Ho^ejxSTAgwt-.^
/r^ '^^i^^^^^^?^^?^?^--V' — v

CAs^sate^Sdfess /" Telephone Number t--'

Date/ 
^O^T-'' ̂ c?** *5r^

' Fax Number -^

0241 (03/97)

RECEIVED
m i s

TQtOSClENCC ASSESSMENT



5. Work lo D*J recorded and distributed. Work can oniy LIB asoiyncu ^ w.-....- ....
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany
form. *

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible
mining land, show in this 

column the location number
Indicated on the claim map.

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

Value of work 
performed on Into 
claim or othet 
mining land.

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

TB 7827 16 ha 526,825 N/A 524,000 S2.825

eg 1234567 12 524,000

eg 1234568 S 8,892 94,000 H892

11
"ka.-rre"

11 4*o
o
Q

-O.

^L O

JQ.
10 UL JO. rt
11 l l -7 l t fcV O
12 o
13 n 7M-6* -42-
14 -CL.
15 \\-}(i

Column Totals

.•.'J CTTfU
\ ^* rtsi

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Pnnt Full Nama)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 

where the work was done.

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (V) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletionof credits:

I31. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
Ei 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

0241 (Oa/87) "RE

J/.::: 5
/o:/

GEOSCItNd

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



and)***
Schedule for Declaration of 
Assessment Work on Mining Land

Transaction Number (office use)

9 3
Mining Claim Number. Or If 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this column 
the location number indicated 
on the claim map.

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

VrP

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

i 1 G

L l -O

-CL

1 7

.C- ~O-

±L .O. JQ-

1 i
I l l W STQ3

/o
J2-

-O-
±±L G- 0 O'**

M-

UL O

li.

11 \ H ^ PtS J2. f)
42- O

1 l l H- M o7
m44Pfi o ^2L

U.

l i J

±te:

J2.
il

o
0

0290(02/66)

Column Totals
.22-

RECEIVED
JAN 2 5 ;:?3

.
GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
_____QffiCE

x



Ontario Ministry ot Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

wi ™ r 6 (1 ) Of lhc A65C6s"'c"t Wo,k Ronulnllon 6/90. Undor melton 8 of the Mbibifl 
AcUh is Information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review Ihe assessment work and correspond with the mlnlno land holder 
collect™ should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, a^ii, 933 Rarnsey Uke Road

l Q 9 o, 4* JL *7 ^ O *

i.P3E

Work Type

r~3 ?lfl^g fcira~-L ~~y..i i ..us.

:

-.DTcyC^-f /VlrtAfi^FhrfFnrT
3xP*tf'dP V. M^i.ltrt^

^^-•SS-j&efsvJtC^? tZZ^f/r-^Aff

Units of work 
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
houra/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

5?3-^ -ff.q A-.

-^^ J5AV5

r. JO. t

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

V- i eiLO C^QST-^ , fA*S(P ^j**r*i iff . KfLn f^utf.
' ^ff^/^f^f-s:

s*^ _ ̂ ^
C O f*trt.UHUH?-j\-C IO*A*Z . 1 ^ifSzVi-fafiJtf: JCZ0^ySA,sj?4*f4S

/ '

Transportation Costs

.
^-\ l ^* \ 5?**^^ P'otr'-r-

^cvo/iors -^ j^/q^^-pfcp-r; tfT-7/3 ̂  \ ~J -DA l/JS

Food and Lodging Costs

Cost Per Unit 
of work

*"-77' 6 //^

aS? 1
^^0 \GA^——— '-JLV —— \ *snj —————

^So ~~/**?

-j 
Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

2^ 
^ *4-l* 1

S

V
1-^. goo"

*^I7*

*7^fi-
^/AP-0

•'

^^r^"

5tsb"

*22.f31

. Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Tolal Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up lo five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Tolal 

Value of Assessment Won\. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 ^ Total S value of worked claimed

Note:
Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of cosls wilhin 45 days ol a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:
. do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably

be delerrnineTanTln'rcosTswere incurred while conducting assessmenl work on the lands i.idicaled on Ihe accompanying

Declaration of W

0212 (OV9 7)

f ̂(K i HTtr^, if ^fvf —n~"T^ ~~~ ~ ~a - - - ~ ———————;———

ier, agonl, of stale company position with signing aulhoiity)

l am authorized to make Ihis certificati



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

March 23, 1999

DAVID MEUNIER 
P.O. BOX 1624 
403 DOME STREET 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ontario 
PON-1HO

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Submission Number: 2.19234

Status
W9960.00054 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13524 

Copv for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19234

Date Correspondence Sent: March 23, 1999 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W9960.00054 1189411

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

Township(s) l Area(s)
LOVELAND

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

March 18, 1999

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
South Porcupine, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
DAVID MEUNIER
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 13524
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Thorburn Twp. (M.60I)
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I22630a
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i226322
S228593

f6 UNITS

" - - -H ~ P.. 1226301

1226453
"'- -""1/1226321 l1226305

t, 1227560 L. -- -.

• 1114405 j JI4402 J
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1 12 UNITS l 1212932
l 13 UNITS

i - 16 UNITS Robb Twp. (IVL309)

t
THE TOWNSHIP 

OF

LOVELAND
DISTRICT OF

COCHRANE

PORCUPINE
t MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH 4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SyjWMX RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

cs 
(D
Loc 
L.O.

M R O.
S.R.O-

^
C

^00* Surface Rights Reservation along 
the shores of ail-lake* and rivers

This township lie* within the Municipality 
f CITY of '\

" ; \

APR 2 1 1999
PROVINCIAL RECORDING 

OFt-iCE - SUDBURY

J 7/B3

PLAN NO. -. 2.93.

THE INFORMATION 
APPEARS ON THIS 
hIAS BEEN COMPII 
FROM VARIOUS SOUF 
IWD ACCURACY IS 
GUARANTEED. TH( 
WISHING TO STAKE 
NG CLAIMS SHOULD 
BULT WITH THE MINI 
RECORDER, MINISTRY 
NORTHERN OEVEL* 
MENT AND MINES. FOR 
OtTIONAL tNFORMATHJ 
ON THE STATUS OF 
LANDS SHOWN HER'JOf

gNTAKIO
*

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
* "

SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRAMCH

j ,, 

J/ bl
O

42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAND 200



LEGEND
DIABASE DYKE

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF 

QFP INTRUSION

FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICSLOU98-10 
Az. zso* -ss* l l APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS 

r1" foult

LDU9B-B 1098 drill hot* 

LDM94-3 1994-1997 drill hoi*

If . . . . . . . .

LOVELAND TWP MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP
ROBB TWP

GEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION
and

DRILL HOLE LOCATION PLAN
PLACER-DOME and METRIC GRIDS

NTS i 42-A/12

REVISED: March 16. 1698

42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAND 210
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LEGEND
DIABASE DYKE

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF

QFP INTRUSION

FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS

fault

Whol* Rock Sample

IRIH8OURGII8 LTO

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP

SECTION LDM97-4,5,6
PLACER-DOME GRID 

ASSAYS: 1 cm = 500 ppm Zn
42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAND

DATE : January 29. 1998

REVISED: March 10, 1998
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LEGEND
d d DIABASE DYKE

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF

V] QFP INTRUSION

A A| FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS 

OP FELSIC VOLCANICS

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP

SECTION LDM98-8
PLACER-DOME GRID 

ASSAYS: 1 cm = 500 ppm Zn
28221* Whole Reck Sampl*

42A12NE2005 2.19234 LOVELAND

NTS ! 42-A/12

DATE : March 11. 1998



600 _^

550

ui
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42A12HE200S 2.19234 LOVELAND

O 
CM

240

go a
CM

LEGEND
d d DIABASE DYKE

•u| ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF

VI QFP INTRUSION

y

FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS 

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS 

fault

28221* Whol. Rock Sampl.

S

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT

550

&J/M.fr

nEOOORCBS O1®.

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP

SECTION LDM98-9
PLACER-DOME GRID 

ASSAYS: 1 cm = 500 ppm Zn
SCALE 1:1000
DATA: ATNA

DRAWN: DVM

NTS : 42-A/12
DATE : March 11, 1998

REVISED:



LEGEND
DIABASE DYKE

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF 

QFP INTRUSION

FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS 

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS

fault

Whol* Rock Sampl*

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP

SECTION LDM98-10J1
PLACER-DOME GRID 

ASSAYS: 1 cm ~ 500 ppm Zn
42A12ME2006 2.19234 LOVELAND

DATE : March 11. 1998

2 Jfa * JL
, E
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1125N 'M97-7 1125N

1010

1000

950

900

850

. 4

23.00 m. 
LDM97-7

., __.___._______

800

750

700

650

600

550

42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAND 260

LDM97-7

LEGEND

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 

MAFIC DYKES

MAFIC TUFF

a d DIABASE DYKE

VI QFP INTRUSION

FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS 

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS 

fault 

28221* Whole Rock SarnpU

550

1010

1000

950

900

850

800

750

700

650

mm.

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWP

SECTION 1125N
PLACER-DOME GRID 

ASSAYS: 1 cm = 500 ppm Zn
SCALE 1:1000

DATA: ATNA

DRAWK: DVM

NTS : 42-A/12

DATE : January 28, 1998

2.1
REVISED: March 10. 1998
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RECEiVEDLEGEND
JAN 2 5 1333

DIABASE DYKE 

ULTRAMAFIC UNIT
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFHCE

MAFIC TUFF 

QFP INTRUSION

MEUNIER OPTION-LOVELAND TWPA A| FELSIC VOLCANICLASTICS

APHYRIC FELSIC VOLCANICS

QP FELSIC VOLCANICS 

fault
SECTION 1125N

PLACER-DOME GRID 
ASSAYS: 1 cm = 500 ppm Zn

28221* Whol* Rock Sampl*

42A12NE2006 2.19234 LOVELAMD

DATE : January 29, 1998
REVISED: March 10. 1998


